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ONE OF KENTUCKY%
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Kentucky Windage

TWO SECTIONS
The

News

has won

swards

for

Twelve Pages

excellenc• •v•ry y••r it h•• been
submitted in Judging cont•atc

(By P. W.)

VOLUME 40

Then too, Louie didn't work very hard
down in this area; he left the impression that
since it appeared President Nixon would win
handily, he would also be swept into office
with the big Nixon broom. But it didn't work
out that way in Kentucky, nor in a lot of
(Continued on page 2)

JOTTINGS
from
Jo's
- Notebook
Always Another

With the stunning victory of Dee Huddleston for United States Senator over former Governor Lauie Nunn.the wheels are already in motionlirereCrinother Democilitk
senator in 1974 when Republican Senator
Marlow Cook seeks re-election.
From what I have been hearing in campaign talk around the state there will be at
least two well-known Der,- „rats seeking the
nomination to run againc' Cook.
One of them is forme* Governor Edward
T. Breathitt, and the other is John Yu ng
Brown, Jr., the Kentucky fried chicken king
and a rising star on the state and national political scene.
Me and My Shadow

The election is over now.
I hope that the candidate for whom you
cast your vote appreciated your support, as I
am sure he (or she) did. Regardless of the outcome of Tuesday's elections, aren't you glad
you participated in the Demoeratic process by
exercising the American privilege of choosing the individuals who will guide our governmental destinies in the months and years to
come.
Usually, after an election, large or small,
I like to write post-mortems of what might
have been, but today somehow, I am reminded of a little poem some of us recited in our
school days of long ago.
It goes something like this:
I have a little shadow,
That goes in and out with me
And what can be the use of it,
Is more than I can see.

Huddleston's state-wide lead over Nunn at
press time on Wednesday was about 35,000 votes.
He carried the First District by nearly 28.000
votes.

ABSENTEE

32-MADRID BEND

211-RECC HICKMAN

Walter "Dee" Huddleston, with a quiet but
strongly effective campaign organization in
Fulton County defeated former Governor Louie
Nunn on Tuesday with the help of an extremely
go'Nt vetf3?11 over the county.

While Huddleston received
good majorities in almost every
precinct in Fulton County, his
victory in the four precincts
in the City of Fulton was seen
as something of an "upset'
/91
1024 by long-time political observers.
As Governor, Nunn favored
/91:)7 the City of Fulton with more
than the usual amount of patronage with huge grants to the
Urban Renewal project, the Ba-
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Proposes Interstate Road
Route To Bisect This Area
The board of directors of the Union City
Chamber of Commerce strongly opposes an interstate route from Kansas City, Mo., to Jacksonville, Fla., which would touch only Memphis in
Tennessee and has proposed an alternate route
which would bisect both West Tennessee and
West Kentucky.
The board also pointed out the tremendous
impact such a route would have on the river port
at Hickman, not to mention the economic impact
it would give the western portions of Kentucky
and Tennessee
Another group has proposed
that the new route cross the
new bridge at Dyersburg and
then intersect with Interstate 40
near Jackson.
With highways already at a
bare minimum in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee, the local
chamber directors are recom-

mending that the route swing
through
Western
Kentucky,
cross the Mississippi River
on a new bridge between Cairo,
Illinois and Dyersburg and then
bisect all of West Tennessee
on its route to Jacksonville.
The redommendation will be
(Continued on page six)
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Names Needed For
Operation Santa
The American Legion and
Auxiliary are again this year
sponsoring
Operation Santa
Claus--the project which sends
gift packages to local boys serving in Vietnam.
Names and addresses must be
turned in to the Chamber of
Commerce office by Friday,
November 10.
Donations should also be turned
in to the Chamber office.

Time Speeders
It was announced today that
the city of Hickman police department will, this week, start
time-speeding vehicles with an
electrically operated timing device.
The department has had possession of the instrument for
approximately one month during
which time they have been becoming familiar with it.
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14 Arrested
In Drug Raid
At Martin
At least 14 persons, several of
them students at the University
of Tennessee at Martin, were
taken into custody in Weakley
County Friday and Saturday as
the result of an investigation
into alleged
illegal
drugs
activities.
Martin Police Chief Robert
Benningfteld said he ordered
the arrests Friday after discovering that those under investigation had learned the
identity
of an undercover
agent for the Tennessee Bureau of Criminal Identification
who had been spearheading the
investigation.
"We hadn't planned to close
in so soon but, when the agent
was exposed, we had to move
swiftly.*
Chief Benningfield
(Continued on page 6)

E. W. "SMILEY" CRIDER casts his ballot in a mock election
Haws Memorial Tuesday. Mr. Crider, a McG

held at

supporter, Is a retired South Fulton insurance representative
Sett results of election in Haws Memorial column on Society

Father Of Fulton Man Wrote Interesting Book About Civil War
By Guide Jewell

I have never paid the least bit of attention to the mythical influence of this selfstyled political boss, nor have many others
for that matter, even in those far-away days
when the fellow believed that he was the
power and surmised the glory of victory for
the candidates of his choice.
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nana Festival, and the up-keep
of many city streets. He lost
the four Fulton Precincts by a
For President and Vice President of the United States
96-vote majority. Although not
a land-slide, the vote was extremely' surprising for Nunn's
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For the nearly 26 years that we have
been in Fulton County, and in the same number of years that I have been an interested observer in the county, state and national political scene there has been a fellow who has
been something of a political shadow that has
followed my every political move, and what
has been the need for it is more than I have
ever been able to see.

Continued on
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Diminishing Shadow

Today, in his dotage, this political shadow
is totally invisible in the sphere of political
influence. With a fervor, near senility, and

revindoi
'c ti et tar'
'
soi

Huddleston Beats Nut* in County,State
2-CRUTCRIF I E LO

In the first place, I know Dee will be our
close friend and good political ally, even
though Republican John Sherman Cooper served us well and always received strong support down in this county. Obviously a majority of the voters believed that putting the
same saddle on a new hor,e doesn't necessarily mean that he'll follow the same tracks.
Then, there is the important consideration of a good strong tie between a good Democratic State administration and a good Demo.,ton; it helps. In
cratic Senator in Vk
Kentucky, we elec.cublican Governor
about every 20 years, yet we have not had a
Democratic Senator since Earle Clements was
defeated in 1956 116 years ago). Governor
Ford campaigned hard and well to help Dee
achieve his victory.

Thursday, November 9, 1972

%Lion,

0-PALESTINE

The most-pleasant revelation Tuesday
evening that Democrat Dee Huddleston had
defeated Republican Louie Nunn for Senator
lifted a lot of eyebtows down in this area —
as it seemed to do statewide — but provided
a lot of satisfaction for us Democrats in the
First District.

Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky
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HARRY GEORGE, son of author Henry George, and his lovely
wife are residents of Haws Memorial in Fulton. A native of
Wing°, Mr. and

Mrs. George lived in Paducah until a few

years ago when they moved to Fulton to be near their daughter, Mrs. Hugh Fly.
I

PICTUFtE

BLuRRED

"if I was going to select a
design for a monument to the
women of the South, I would
have a lovely middle-aged woman, such as the South only
can produce, standing with one
arm embracing a manly boy of
eighteen or twenty years of age,
and with the index finger of the
other hand pointing to a poorlyclad Southern army, hotly engaged attempting to burl back
the Federal invaders, telling
the boy where his duty calls him:
and with her angelic face,turned
heavenward, dedicating her son
to the CRUSE of her Country.
"This scene was enacted in
thousands of instances, and
there were no more heroic,
self-sacrificing action enacted
during the war, it WRS like
offering her very soul upon the
altar of her country, and it
seems to me that would correctly portray the crowning acts of
all the noble deeds Our lovely
women did for the Southern
Cause."
Thus wrote Henry George in
the concluding chapter, Women

of the South, in his book, "History of the 3d, 7th, 8th and
12th Kentucky C. S. A.•
Mr. George was the father of
Mr. Harry George of Fulton
and grandfather of Mrs. Hugh
Fly of Fulton.
In the Preface of the book,
Bennett H. Young wrote
"Little is known by Confederates at large of the heroism
of these Kentuckians who served
under General Forrest. To
give them their proper place in
history has been the highest
ambition of Colonel
Henry
George. Forty-six years is a
long period to await vindication,
but through these years Colonel
George has nursed this purpose
to tell the world of what his
associates did in the great war.
"Almost a child in 1861, he
enlisted in the Seventh Kentucky
Infantry, He saw all that
splendid regiment did, and in
Its battles and marches he followed its fortunes to the end,
when, in May, 1865, it furled
its guerdons and laid down its
arms, so gloriously borne, and
accepted the results fate deceed
should come to the Confederate

cause.
.• Painstaking, candid, Just, and,
above all, scrupulously careful
of truth, no man could bring
to the task of putting these
Kentuckians in proper historical setting, than the author
of this book. Modest, he says
but little of himself, and yet
In the story of the dangers,
privations and triumphs of his
beloved companions in arms, he
finds amply compensation for
the labor, love and energy that
comes to book-making.
All
those who love the Confederate
cause, who cherish Its heroic
memories, will thankthe author
for what he has written in these
pages, and the volume will be
greatly valued by those who
shall hereafter aid In writing
a true history of the deeds of
those who wore the gray and
followed the Stars and Bars,
some to death, but all who
survived to the sad end of the
Southland's illustrious effort
for National life,"
In one chapter there are biographical
sketches of the
following Col. Edward Crossland of Hickman County: Bri-

gadier-General Hyland B. Lyon
of Kentucky, Virgil Y. Cook of
BoydsvIlle, Graves County,
Brigadier-General Abram Buford of Kentucky, Col. Charles
Wickliffe of Blandville, Col.
Albert P.Thompson, Charles F.
Jarrett of Hopkinsville, Col.
G. A. C. Holt of Livingston
County, Major Henry S. Hale
of Mayfield, Robert A.Browder
of Fulton County, Captain J. A,
Collins of the southern part of
Graves
County, and Henry
George, the author.
"Henry George, of Graves
County,
Kentucky, soldier,
legislator and State official,
was born in Graves County, Ky.,
In 1847. He entered the Confederate service in November,
1861, as a private in Company,
Seventh Kentucky Infantry, and
with that command
served
through-out the war, participating in many engagements,
among them Shiloh, Baker's
Creek, Corinth, Jackson, Tisamingo Creek, Guntown, Paducah, Franklin, Nashville, Murfreesboro,
Montebello and
(Continued

on

page six)
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Do You Remember This?

From Our Picture Album

other states either.
I think the whole national result can well
be summed up by the remark of one local observer Wednesday, who commented that
"The people decided that they wanted Nixon
in office for another four years, but then
turned around and elected Democrats to the
Congress to keep a sharp watch on him."

"

I felt a really sad personal loss over the
past weekend in the death of Bill Byars,
long-time theatre manager in Martin. For
twenty years or so Bill has been the drummer
in our Melody Men orchestra, and a good one.
Bill and I, and Charley Andrews, and Charlie
Pounds, and Charles Wade Andrews have
played for countless dances and entertainment throughout this area through the years,
and we'll all miss old Bill back there in the
rhythm section . . . if, indeed, we ever play
together again at all.
In the mail Wednesday morning came a
booklet from the State Division of planning
and Programming in Frankfort, which summarized a study of Kentucky Population Projections 1975-2020.
I was particularly interested in the projected population growth of Fulton and Fulton County, since I have discussed this matter in our recent editorials and news stories
dealing with the EW James matter.
Not too surprisingly, the study doesn't
suggest that we are in for any growth explosion, although I don't think it takes into any
consideration the fact that Fulton County lies
only five miles from the largest tire manufacturing facility in the world, which is still
expanding and adding Fulton countians to its
payrolls.
Nor does it provide any "plus" growth to
Hickman, a growing river port that one of
these days is going to land some good industry by virtue of its position on the busy Mississippi.
The following is an excerpt of the report:
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PURCHASE

1970*

County
Ballard
Calloway
Carlisle
Fulton
Graves
Hickman
McCracken
Marshall
Total

1980

1990

2020

2000

8,222
8,150
8,152
8,276
27,692
31,573 36,534 41,790
4,419
4,706
5,012
5,354
10,641 11,337
10,219
10,183
32,706 34,207
31,587
30,939
6,215
6,142
6,133
6,264
59,988 61,800 63,195
58,281
29,931
26,143
22,958
20,381
167,370 175,622 186,822 199,316

8,432
52,757
3,754
13,194
37,820
6,384
64,552
38,933
225,816

•Actual census figures presented for comparison purposes
Source: Spondletop Research, Inc. and U.S. Census of Population, 1970

Comments the report, summarizing their
conclusions on growth of Purchase Counties:
"Overall growth in the Purchase is projected
to be half the statewide average: about five
percent between 1970 and 1980. Calloway and
Marshall Counties are expected to grow by 14
percent and 13 percent respectively because
of the expansion of the industrial base already present and proximity to the Land Between the Lakes recreation area.
Four counties along the river - Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle and Ballard -are projected to lose population because of continued
out-migration. The remaining counties in the
Purchase will have very slow positive
growth."

scene.

around the beginning of the 1906 school year"
SOUTH FULTON GRADE AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, "photographed
commented Hamlett, "is me; and the circle
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white
says Roy Hamlett, who provided us the above print. "The circled
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who
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the
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Berry, Lotty• Stallins (Davis),
Myrtle
row):
(Front
rows:
various
the
on
these will be found, not necessarily in order named,
Edna Vance (Hudson), Olena French, Rosa Callahan, Ruby Levine( (Guinn).
Stallins, Eva Giles.
THIRD ROW: Lurena Vance, Vertis Johnson, Lurline Johnson (Hamlett), Gussye
e Carter, Archie Stallins, Floyd Lowe,
FOURTH ROW: Alphonso Lowe, Kenneth Stokes, Burge Farmer, Lawrenc
nard Houston, Kith. Lowe, Clyde Nicholas,
Ruth Kirkland, Thula Carter (Davis), Emilia
FIFTH ROW: Clyde Croone, Lee Kirkland, Bettye Smith, Rubye Norman,
Petty (Henry), Ethel Smith.
, Smith Atkins, Carl Stokes, unknown, Billie
SIXTH ROW: Leland Reaves, Paul Jennie, Harry Winston, Jimmie Nicholas
Atkins, unknown, Bill Holman, Bud l Nicholas.
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The latter statement is made figuratively. It means however, that my shadow ought
to just take a disappearing powder out of my
life for the sake of a lot of people who have
no business being hurt.
Anyhow, if my shadow's candidates won
yesterday, I'm happy, if he's happy. I just
hope that he will call upon the winning candidates he supported for the many, many projects we need for Fulton County.
In doing so, he will be remembered Much,
inuchlonger for his constructive deeds rather
than for the futile destruction he plans for a
little ole, country newspaper editor. And it
should be far more satisfying to him, but
maybe not.
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Got a call Sunday night from my younger sister, Sue, and she informed us that she
may be changing her positions. She has been
offered more money, and shorter hours with
a Burbank radio station, and she is considering the offer.
Sue has been chief accountant (head of
the accounting office) for RKO General Inc.,
working for three television and radio stations, in Hollywood for the past eight years.
Before that she worked eleven years with National Broadcasting Company in Chicago.
My advice to her was to change jobs now if
she liked, for in a few years not as many peo.

My young friend, Diane Puckett, has informed me that her pet 'coon has returned
home after being lost for a whole week. Diane
was a delighted little girl. She's Ralph and
Shirley's younger daughter.
Mrs. Ed Jones and her daughter were
luncheon guests at Travelers Inn Thursday at
1 p. m. A few South Fulton ladies-including
the mayor's wife, Mrs. K. M. Winston and
Mrs. David Phelps - came out to be with
her.
Jones the
had coffee with Margaret

In speaking of airplane flights, Margaret
told of an unusual flight she had when she
and Gordon went to Ecuador.
They made their reservations several
weeks in advance. Then, at the Atlanta airport the gate was suddenly swung closed right
in front of Margaret. She and twenty other
passengers, with reservations for that particular plane to Miami, were told that the plane
was full, that they would have to take another flight.
"But, my son is already on that plane,"
Margaret told the hostess. but it did no good.
Continued on Page 6
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Everett Is
Speaker At
Woman's Club
The Fulton Woman's Club met
In general session 7:30 p.m.,
Friday, November 3, in the
club borne, with the Junior Department acting as the hostesa
group and being in charge Of
the program. The president,
Mrs. James Green, called the
meeting to order and directed
the discussion of several Items
of business presented.
The devotional on the them*
of Thanksgiving was given by
Mrs. Gaylon Varden. A beautiful musical arrangement of the
Club Collect was led by Mrs.
Nelson Tripp.
Mrs. L. W.
Duncan, Chairman of the Junior
Department,
presented
the
guest speaker, Mr. James M.
Everett, presently vocational
Instructor of the Agriculture
Department of Fulton County
High School, and the newly
elected Director of the Area
Vocational School to be opened
in Fulton County in the fall
of 1973. His subject was
"Gardening Ideas for Winter'.
The discussion covered plant
protection, mulches of various
types, compost, bulb planting,
house plant care and other items
of special interest at this season. The questions asked by
the audience and the general Li
participation in the discussion
reflected genuine interest in
the subject and in Mr. Everett's
presentation
of it.
About
twenty-five members then enRev. and Mrs. Steve A.
joyed refreshments and a time Bell of Huntingdon announce
of fellowship with Mr. and Mrs. the engagement and marriage of
Everett. Hostesses were Mrs. their daughter, Miss Mary
Richard
Gossum, Miss Pat Alice Bell, to Mr. Lyndon Ray
Sitton and Mrs. Ciayion varaen. Parker son of Mrs. Louise
Carter of Cedar Grove and Mr.
Carnelouis Parker of Lexington, Tennessee.

The home of Mrs. Ronnie
Daniels in the Lakeview Subdivision, Hickman, was the
setting recently for a kitchen
shower for Miss Ann Mangold
of Hickman who will become the
bride of Ray Wilmoth on November 25.
Serving as co-hostesses for
the party were Mrs. Arthur
Gammons of Hickman and Mrs.
Joe Baird of Union City.
The home was decorated
throughout with wedding bells
and on the coffee table was a
shower cart where the gifts
were displayed.
On the serving table, wari a
beautiful arrangement of fall
flowers. Golden punch was
served from a crystal punch
bowl and white cake squares

Engagement Of Mary Alice Bell

And Lyndon Ray Parker Is Told

Painting Contest
Winners Are Told

The bride-to-be is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Bell of Huntingdon
and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Scales of Nashville,
Tennessee. The grandparents
of the prospective groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bardwel/
of Lexington. Tennessee, and

The Fulton County Extension
Office in cooperation with the
businessmen of Hickman held
the first Annual Halloween
Painting Contest last Saturday
morning. The young people who
took part in the event were:
David West, Joseph Sims, Terri
Stotts, Lynn Richardson, Beth
McKelvy, Gina Bennett, Sherri
Workman,
Linda Workman,
Monde Joe Barnes, Janice Ka'
l'ortUfle'Ann Henderion:
Sart' Gtftflh, 'April "Flarriatik
The Chestnut Glade Home DeJoel Barnett, Brenda Taylor, monstration Club members atStarr Covey, Deborah Lucy and
tended the County-wide meeting
Betty Franks.
at Dresden, instead of their
All the 4-H'ers who entered
October meeting, which was on
the contest were required to
that date. Mrs. Grace Prince
return on Wednesday to wash
announced that the Chestnut
the windows. At that time, the
Glade Club was organized fifty
following winners were announyears ago in October.
ced and received cash prizes
A short business meeting was
and passes to the movies.
held after the noon day meal was
5th grade -- First Prize,
enjoyed at the City Cafe. Many
Beth McKelvey; Second, Terry
articles were shown and demonStotts; Third, Lynn Richardson.
strated at both the morning and
6th grade -- First Prize,
afternoon sessions at the Farm
April Harrison; Second, Gina
Bureau Building, where the
Bennett,
Sherri
Workman,
group met.
Linda Workman; Third, Teresa
Plans were made for workHenderson.
shops for several different arti7th and 8th grade -- First
cles. Of interest was a workPrize, Starr Covey; Second,
shop for needlepoint and BarBetty Franks; Third, Deborah
gello needlework with Mrs. Paul
Lucy.
instruction. Several
Sutton
members of different clubs prethe
different
items.
sented
MUSIC TEACHERS MEET
Many patterns were given for
Members of the Tennessee
the different articles. It was
Music Teachers Association.
agreed that the day was well
an organization composed of spent with the association with
nearly 300 private music in- club members from over the
structors, will meet at UT county.
Martin for a state convention
The next meeting will be in
November 11-14, announced the home of Mrs. V. C. Simpson
Harriet Fulton, professor of on the third Thursday, Novemmusic at UTM and president ber 16. Visitors are cordially
elect of the association.
welcomed.

Chestnut Glade
Club Has Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Lexington.
Miss Bell Is a graduate of
Huntingdon High School and
completed training at the State
Area Vocational-Tech. School,
where she majored in Office
Occupations. She is now employed by H.I.S. Company in the
Office Auditor Department. She
is also attending Jackson State
College.
Mr. Parker is a graduate
of Lexington High School and
attending Jackson State College.
He is employed by HIS. Company in Bruceton, Tenn,
The wedding ceremony will
take place at Enon Missonary
Baptist Church in McKenzie,
Tennessee, November 18, at
3:00 p.m. All relatives and
friends are cordially invited to
attend.

On Thursday, November 2,
the Fulton County FHA chapter
held their monthly meeting in
the high school cafeterial. Approximately 100 girls attended.
The meeting was called to
order by president Shirley
McClellan, the main event ofthe
meeting being the decision of
Christmas plans. December 18
was the date chosen for the FHA
girls' caroling, beginning at
7 p.m.
The advisors, Mrs. Jackie
King and Mrs. Carole Lattus
attended the meeting.
HOMEMAKERS ME ET
The Fulton Homemakers met
Thursday at 10 a. m. at the
home of Mrs. A. S. Johnston,
South Fulton. The subject for
study was "Kitchen Organization."
HAS SURGERY
Mrs. David Nulgent is a patieat, in a Memphis hospital,
where she underwent surgery
recently.

Sunday School was held last
A mock election was held
Tuesday at Haws after a week- Sunday morning at 11:15 with
end of good natured campaign- Mr. Larson of the South Fulton
ing. Mr. Clarence Davis,cam- Baptist Church teaching the
paigner for Nixon and Mr. Van class. We appreciate and look
Ratcliff for McGovern, were forward to Sunday morning worgood political workers. They ship.
As always, we enjoy hearing
distributed leaflets, buttons and
bumper stickers worn as back the Smith Street Church of
Christ Choir sing for us on
stickers.
Voting took place in the dining Sunday afternoon.
Next Sunday, we shall look
the
poll
room precinct with
opening at 10 a.m. and closing forward to the Rev. Tom Brann
When the ballot Of Water Valley, bringing our
at 12 noon.
box was opened, 36 votes had afternoon worship service.
been cast. Nixon won with 22 On Tuesday, November 14, the
Tr -County Homemakers will
votes to McGovern's 14.
Last Saturday afternoon, Mrs. entertain with their November
Joe Luten, daughter-in-law of birthday party. Those celeMrs. Mildred Luten, invited the brating are Mrs. Mildred Luten,
residents to the dining room 4th, Elsie Williams and Maggie
for refreshments, celebrating McNeilly, 14th, Lavenie Copeland, 19th and Mary Dowdy,26th.
Mrs. Luten's birthday.

Wendell H. Ford, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky proclaimed recently that
the period of November 6-11 as
Exceptional Child Week in Kentucky and he urges all citizens
to actively participate in this
observance.
He stated further that ten
percent of the children of this
nation have learning disabilities
and many inroads have not been
developed to help the exceptional child with these learning disabilities.
Screening, testing, and diagnostic
clinics
have
been
organized, progress to educate
the people has begun, and special schools and tutorial programs are in operation. The
citizens of the Commonwealth
are cognizant of the fact that
exceptional children with learning disabilities can become productive citizens of the state and
the nation through dedicated
and trained directorship.
Many Kentuckians have volunteered their services as
tutors of our -special children.'

Teachers To
Meet Nov. 17
In Louisville

-Evolving Ethical and Legal
Responsibility in Teacher Education" will be thetheme for the
second annual conference of the
Kentucky Association of Teacher Educators and the Kentucky Department of Education
in Louisville November 17-18.
Highlighting the two-day meeting at Stouffer's Inn for people
engaged in teacher education
will be addresses by two prominent educators. They are:
On
December
16,
1972
at
two-thirty
in
the
--Dr. Richard Strahan, an
PICTURE BLURRED
afternoon, Miss Barbara Jean Moore will become attorney and professor at the
University
of Houston who has
the bride of Ricky Thomas Bowden at the First
had teaching experience at the
Baptist Church of Dyersburg, Tennessee.
secondary level as well as the
Parents of the bride-to-be are Mr. and Mrs. junior college and senior college
levels. He has also served
Gordon R. Moore, Sr., of Dyersburg, Tennessee.
an academic dean and college
Parents of the groom-to-be are Mr. and Mrs. W. as
president.
T. iJohn) Bowden of Dukedoni, Tennessee.
--Dr. James Bath, chairman
of the department of elemintary
Miss Moore is the grand-. the late Mr. and Mrs. Will education at the Ueieefsity of
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs: Brown.
Illinois. An educational researJohn H. Smith of Asheville,
Miss Moore attended Dyers- cher, he has written books and
North Carolina and the late burg High School and the Uni- articles for publication related
Roy Dement and the late Mr. versity of Tennessee at Mar- to student teaching and the art
and Mrs. Robert L. Moore. tin, where she was public re- of classroom teaching.
Grandparents of Mr. Bowden lations chairman of Chi Omega Strahan will be the keynoter
are Mrs. Vinus Bowden of Duke- sorority and a little sister of for the first general session
dom and late Mr. Bowden and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. beginning at 1:30 p.m.on Friday,
She was also president of the November 17, while Itathwilt be
Liberal Arts Club.
the speaker at the 6:30 p.m.
Miss Moore is presently a banquet CM the same evening.
senior at the University of
Dr. Donald E. Jones,
an
Tennessee Medical Units in the of the Graduate School at Murschool of Medical Technology, ray State University is presiMr. Bowden attended Cuba dent of KATE, an organization
High School in Cuba, KentucThe rapidly-growing Ecology ky and Murray State Univer- formerly known as the Kentucky
Association of Student TeachClub met for its second meet- sity. In 1972 he received his
ing.
ing on November 7, at Fulton 13, S. from the University of
Dr. Paul Rohrer, professor
City High School.
Tennessee at Martin where he of education at Asbury College,
The 38 members present dis- was pledgemaster of Pi Kappa
has served during the past year
cussed projects around the Alpha fraternity. He was also
as president-elect and will ascommunity they could attempt. a delegate to the Tennessee
sume the duties of the presiSome of the projects mentioned Intercollegiate State Legisladency at the close of the conwere planting pine seedlings, ture and a member of the Colference.
painting garbage cans, collect- lege Young Democrats.
He Discussion group leaders will
ing bottles, cans, newspapers, is presently employed by the
include Jones, Dr. Lyman
and other articles that could Shelby County School System.
Ginger, Dr. Sidney Simandle,
be sent to be recycled.
All friends and relatives Dr. Paul Street, Maurice BeMRS. GEORGE WINTER (in chair) and Mrs. Myrtle Temple
After discussing help from a are invited to attend the wedment, Dr, Melvin Buller, Ray
are being accompanied to "the polls" at the mock election at few of the parents, the meeting ding.
No formal invitations Corns, Charles Faber, Robert
was adjourned.
will be issued.
Summers and Preston Young.
Haws Memorial Tuesday, by nurses, Alta Byrd and Geneva

Engagement Of Barbara Moore
To Rick Bowden Is Announced

Castleman.

IPIMMeMmf
f:: HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Hello World

The News wishes Happy Birthday to the following persons:
November 9--Mrs. Doyle
Frields, Marilyn McKendree, Dear Ann Landers: The people
Jeanetta Frields; November who adopted me are the only
ever known. They
10—Gyane Blackwell, Ginger
har
veb
en te
s haeinwvoe
wonderful and everyfields Phillip Putnam; Novem- p
her 11--Kim Cruce, Becky Fer- one tells me how lucky I am.
But there's this big blank in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wade of guano; November 12--Angela
Jackson, Tennessee, announce Bland, Melody Futrell; Novem- my life. I need to find my real
parents.
I have to know what
Debbie
her
E.
Bard,
13--John
the arrival of their first child
a son, born November 2 at Cruce, Kenneth Morgan; No- the circumstances were that
ele Jackson-Madison County vember 14--Amanda Milam, made them give me away, My
The baby weighed Mrs. Otis Sizzle; November imagination runs wild when I
Jspital.
think about what might have
7 pounds, 13 ounces and has 15—Mrs. Harold Lee Ross, Gigi
happened
that
made them
been named Marlon Paul Wade, Lard.
abandon me.
.
Jr.
I
think
about
these things more
Grandparents are Robert A.
S. F. PTA MEETS
Edmonston and the late Mrs. ..International R e -1 Iia on s" and more. It's getting so that
don't
think
about
anything else.
Gleason,
TenEdmonston of
was the topic of the program I have to learn the truth about
nessee, and the late Mrs. Paul
esented by Mrs. Boy Coley myself so I can stop brooding,
Wade and the late Mr. Wade of
at the regular meeting of the Don't tell me to forget it beSouth Fulton. Great grands-outh Fulton PTA in the high cause I can't. I need some
mothers are Mrs. Marshall
school library on Thursday. advice. --- Confused InChicago
Howard of Dresden and Mrs.
The executive meeting was Dear Confused: It is natural
Maud Knighton of South Fulton.
held at 6:30 p. rn followed 3t for an adopted child to wonder
7 p. to. by the general group about his blood parents—but
HAM BREAKFAST
you sound obsessed. If you were
meeting,
The Rotary Club election day
adopted through a legitimate
country ham breakfast was
agency it was agreed at the
HAS SURGERY
neld Tuesday at the First
time that the identity of your
Mark Fields had eye surge;- , natural parents would never be
...nited Methodist Church,
.
Saturday morning at the Meth- revealed--and with good rea°dist llospital.in Memphis. lfc son. Usually when an adopted
BPW MEETS TUESDAY
is a Murray Stale University child locates his natural
parents
The Fulton-South Fulton BPW
freshman
and son of Mr. and it means trouble--both for the
Club met Tuesday evening at
:Mrs.
Leon
Fields
of
Fulton,
child and for the adoptive
'the Com,nunity Center. Dinner
parents. I won't tell you to
was catered.
"forget it' but I do hope for
the sake of everyone concerned
JOLLYETTES MEET
FELLOWSHIP DINNER
The Jollyette Homemakers that you will not make this your
Members of First Baptist enDo yourself a
joyed the "
mai Fellowship nick in the home of Mrs. Hall life's goal.
favor and divert your thoughts
Dinner Wednesday evening at Chambers at 4 p m. Wednes- to something more
productive
day.
G.
and less hazardous.

•
,
Mrs. Tommy
- Mr. and
Tucker, Route 3, Fulton, anflounce theJ birth of a seven
pound, 15 ounce daughter at
3:05 a.m., November '7, at
illview Hospital.

7 or 7:30, as
fix coffee and
coffee in lat-d
ly, we get up
e do nothing.
neighbors . ..
nd stay until

ations several
e Atlanta airng closed right
twenty other
r that particuthat the plane
e to take an-

decorated with yellow and green
wedding bells and salted nuts
were served.
Mrs. Daniels conducted
several contests
with the
winners presenting their prizes
to the bride-elect.
The honoree was presented
with a corsage of white carnations to pin at her shoulder.
She chose a black and white
checkered pants suit for the
occasion, The hostesses also
presented her with a set of cookware.
Mrs. Prather Mangold, mother
of the bride chose an orange and
white knit dress. Other special
guests attending were Airs.
Milton
Garrigus and Mrs.
Debbie Hamil sisters of the
bridegroom -to-be,

WHEN OLD FRIENDS MEET. That's what the Paul Westpheling and Carlos Lannom families
did in Menlo Park, California last week. Ready to go on a picnic to the beautiful Carmel-byPh.-sea area are Carlos Lannom, Jo Westpheling, John Albert of Rye, New York, R. Paul
Westpletling and Kathie Albert of Oakland, Calif. Paul took the picture, of course. R. Paul is
laying in California and working as a news commentator for KXRX in San Jose, Calif.

Dear
Ann
Landers:
Your
Your suggestion that parents,
column is an instruction course when they don't feel well, should
in good sense, good judgment keep it to themselves and not
and good manners, Will you let their children know, was
please print these basic rules nutty. I have eight children,
for the issuing of invitations? six still at home, and I have
So far as I know, nobody has ever plenty of splitting headaches.
done it,
Why shouldn't I let the kids
1, Write or telephone. Don't know?
Usually they are the
ask a third party to relay the cause.
message. It's an insult at worst
The younger generation's
:and at best, an indication that motto, "Tell it like It is,"
you didn't care enough to do it is a good one. Rethink your ansyourself.
wer and change your advice.
2. If you get a refusal, No Phoney Baloney
don't ask why or make the
person feel uncomfortable about Dear NP.- Children are the
not accepting. Say, "I hope we world's best imitators. Invariwill see you another time." ably they take on the physical
3. It Is always appreciated symptoms they hear discussed
if you mention others who have at home. Mothers who comaccepted. People like to know plain of "cramps" will have
who else will be present and daughters who will do the same.
are often reluctant to ask.
Fathers with frequent back4. If your invitations are aches will have sons with frerefused more than twice, take quent backaches,
the hint. They do not wish to
There's a difference between
get involved with you socially. "telling it like it is' and telling
--We Like Gracious Living more than people need to know.
Discretion is the greater part
Dear Gracious: I go along with of valor.
1-2-3. but not 4. I can tell you
from personal experience that
A no-nonsense approach to
I've had to refuse invitations how to deal with life's most
(more than twice) from people difficult and most rewarding
I enjoy, A third or fourth re- arrangement.
Ann Landers'
fusal need not mean they don't booklet, "Marriage—What To
wish to "get involved with you Expect,' will prepare you for
socially."
better or worse. Send your
request to Ann Landers in care
Dear Ann Landers: Your re- of your newspaper enclosing
50c
sponse to •I Hate Medicine" In coin and a tong, stamped,
drove me to write,
self-addressed envelope.

• Chestnut Diode

Pilots Conclude PEP Classes At
Health Center
Season With
Are Scheduled
6 - Record

Thursday, Nov. 9, 1972
P-4 Fulton Co. News,

Burns Are Fatal
ToSouth Futlon
Man Sunday

Watts
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
group of
were hostessess for a
Oak
the
of
s
members and friend
No doubt most farmers In Grove Church of Christ, who
oindisapp
Center
this community are
met at the Community
ted this dreary Monday morn- in Fulton Saturday evening for
ing due to the weekend rains a bountiful meal after which
which prevented the harvesting group singing was enjoyed. AA Negro man identified as
The night PEP (Please Eat
which has been progressing bout thirty were privileged to
50, of
The Fulton County Pilots con- Properly) Class will meet at
nicely in this community for the enjoy this occasion. Mr. and Clifford Wallace, about
6-4
a
dead
eluded their season with
past several days. The weather Mrs. Newman Croft invited the South Fulton, was found
both health centers in Fulton
's
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school
y
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Sunda
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County Monday evening, Nova
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victim
evenin
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history Frida
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Club House On apparently
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All
and
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ber 3, by being blanked out 50-0 Day Class will meet in HickColonel and Mrs. David Narmey December 22. Those who are scalding accident.
High
n
Crittenden County
by
Obion County Sheriff Natha
on Tuesday morning,
have returned to their home in unable to attend do certainly
man
investiSchool.
ber 14, between 9 - 10
Palo Alto, California, after a miss a very pleasant occasion. Cunningham said his
Novem
d that Wallace was
At halftime the Rockets led a.m. and in Fulton on Thursday,
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McColl- gation showe
ime
34-0 and continued to score November 16, same hour 9 - 10
Mrs. J. B. Nsumey, and other nell have returned to their home cooking turnip greens somet
spilled the
throughout the final half, finish
relatives and friends here and In Chicago after a visit to her Saturday when he
a.m. These are conducted by the
over
tally.
burns
6-5
a
e
ing their season with
pot, suffering sever
with their daughter, Suellen, father Mr. W. J. Reed.
staff of the Fulton County Exnside of his body.
In the first period, Critte
and family and her parents in
tension Office. For information
It is with regret that we the right
a
Mike
rback,
Is
l
quarte
other
eating
severa
y
Overwith
51.
the
Count
and
Sheriff Cunningham said
not
den
was
call 236-23
Arkansas
there
that
learn
helped the
Sutton, successfully completed a big problem in our nation, and
relatives and friends on the way. required number of names sent friend of Wallace
bed,
Tosh.
to
get
Mike
two touchdowns with
They were dinner guests of Mr. in to the county office for no- man undress and
this class is open to all intering the seThe first, a 20 year, play with ested in learning how to eat
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan on minating committeemen for the apparently not realiz
the
No
for
on
Johns
sake.
Bob
H'S
to
HEALT
a pass
This is verity of his injuries.
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Dr. Paul Meek, 75, chancellor emeritus of the University of Tennessee at Martin
and vice president emeritus
of the University of Tennessee,
died Thursday, November 2,
In Baptist Hospital, Memphis,
after a brief illness.
Chancellor Meek headed UT
Martin for 33 of its 45 years
as a UT campus. During that
time it grew from a junior
college of 86 students in agriculture and horne economics in
1934, to a senior, four-year
campus of 9,100 students with
five academic divisions. While
the faculty increased from 12
to 165 professors,
During his tenure, residence
halls, classroom buildings,
physical education buildings,
stadium, heating plant, and a
student center
were constructed, and campus and agriculture
experiment
station
acreages were added. Campus
property value increased from
$200,000 to $20,000,000.
The Paul Meek Library in
the center of the campus was
named for Dr. Meek in 1967.
A bronze plaque in the foyer
bears his likeness. The senior
educator celebrated his 75th
birthday on February 9 of this
year and his Golden Wedding
Anniversary this past summer.
He was married in 1922 to
the former Martha Campbell of
Knoxville, whom he met while
a student at UT Knoxville, and
who survives.
The Meeks have three childDr. John Paul Meek of
ren
HtlIsdale, N. J., assistant vice
president of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Dr.
David Campbell Meek of Sacramento, California, cardiologist at the Kaiser Foundation
Hospital, Ann .Meek (Mrs. Robert) Roney of 3051 Woodhills
Drive, Memphis, reading specialist in the Shelby County
School
System, and seven
grandchildren.
A native of Weakley County,
Dr. Meek spent most of his
life there except for his college and graduate school years
in Knoxville and a period as
superintendent of Harlan, Ky.,
city schools.
Funeral services were held
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday afternoon,
November 5, at the First United Methodist Church of Martin. The Paul Douglass and
the Rev. Ed Crump officiated.
Interment
t Ea
Si e
Cemetenr
Funeral
arrangements.

Mrs. Annie Murdaugh, 82,
widow of T. E. Murdaugh,
died Wednesday afternoon, November 1, at the Fulton Hospital, She was a resident of 303
West Street, and had made her
home in Fulton since the death
of her husband 11 years ago.
Born December 24, 1889, she
was the daughter of the late
Marcus Dee and Ida Burton
Wade.
She was a member of First
Baptist Church and the Ruth
Sunday School class.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Wade Jones, Route 4,
Clinton; Mrs. Lucille Orr of
Columbus, Mississippi, a foster
daughter of the late Mr. Murdaugh, a granddaughter, Mrs.
Harry Sublette, Jr., Route 4,
Hickman, three grandchildren,
Sue Jean Hopkins, Murray; Buddy Sublette, Gleason and Bobby
Wade Sublette, Route 4, Hickman.
A sister, Mrs. H. C. Brown,
Route 4, Fulton, also survives.
Services were held 2 p.m.
Friday, November 3, at Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, with Rev.
James Best, minister of First
Baptist Church, officiating. Interment was in Pleasant View
Memorial Gardens.

It's another beautiful sunny
November 6 Monday morning in
Kentucky. But the weather man
says rain. Rain our part of the
country could do without. The
farmers want to see dry weather
for harvesting their beans and
corn.
We hope all the children enjoyed Halloween and got lots of
goodies to eat.
Mrs. Eula B. Rozzel and
Mrs. Lottie Hendrix were in
Illinois Monday visiting Mrs.
Hentrix's brother, Rye Grissom
and Mrs. Grissom, in their new
home.
We had psuineling put on in
one of our rooms last week and
I'm trying to get use to it.
It sure changes the looks. Mr.
Work and Mr. Glisson of Dukedom put it up for us. They did
a good job and fast too.
We were so sorry our neighbors and friends, Mr. and Mrs.
N. C Dalton were in a bad
wreck coming from St. Louis,
Missouri last Monday and a
truck with tires was in front
to them and a tire somehow fell

off the truck and caused Mr.
Dalton's car to be damaged
where it's impossible to fix and
Mrs. Dalton was in intensive
care several days and Mr. Dalton was also hospitalized and
almost had pneumonia. We do
hope the Daltons can soon be
back home. Their address in
Room 263, Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard
were in Mississippi last week
for funeral service of Paul's
brother after a long illness.
Paul's mother is real sick.
She will be a hundred years
old if she can live through
December. She now has a
stroke.
Our sympathy to the
Howard's.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Potts
were in a bad wreck last week
between Paducah and Mayfield.
Completely demolished their
car and both were badly hurt
and are in the Community Hospital in Mayfield, Room Number
220. We sure hated to hear
all this bad news and do wish
the
best for Hermon and
Ophelia.
It always makes me sad when I
hear of friends we love being so
painfully hurt.
We had a glad surprise one

morning last week when Mrs.
Estell Brann stopped by with
a cousin of her's we hadn't
seen for sometime. Mrs. Pistal
Kingston, formerly of this Community.
Of course, I didn't
know her until she smiled. This
was a good surprise for us.
They were very close friends
and neighbors to us for many
years. She now lives in New
Mexico. She says her brotherin-law, Mr. Dave Kingston, Is
70 years old, living in Texas
and they are clothe fine.
Mr. J. C. Davis and daughter,
Mrs. Evelyn Bowen of Memphis,
were in Fulton over the weekend
visiting with Mrs. Stella Jones
and other relatives and friends.
They had supper Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft.
Mrs. Lupe Haley, Mr. Torn
Laswell and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams visited Mr.
and Mrs. Burette Ross awhile
Saturday- afternoon and also
Lou
Mrs. Martha
visited
Kindred.
Mrs.
Mrs. Mar Cavender and
Ruby Moody attended church at
Macedonia Primitive Baptist
Church in Martin Sunday morning.
Mrs. Mut geon Cannon is able
to be out after illness.

Historical Group
Meets At Hickman

Fulton County Slate Of ASC
Committeemen Nominees Complete

Jackson
Sue
Secretary
reported today that the second
meeting of the Hickman Historical Society was held Thursday
evening, November 2, in the
First United Methodist Church
with 15 in attendance.
As of yet, the society is unnamed and the members are
enthusiastically awaiting suggestions from any interested
individual.
Coffee and cookies were served
to those who were present. The
next meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, December 7, and
anyone who plans to attend is
asked to bring an item to show
and discuss.
The society hopes to gather
some interesting relics and display.--them in prominent places
afound town.

Fulton County ASC Community :4ams, Charles A. Everett, Jr.,
Committeemen assembled Oct- James G. Hutchison, Harold
ober 31, 1972, and completed the McClellan, Forest McMurrY,
slate of nominees for those W. B. Sowell.
Community •D• - Cecil Barnames which will appear on the
ballot. This was necessary, nett, James Black, George
since less than 6 valid peti- Gray, Charles E. Lattus,
tions were received for any Richard Lynn Major, Prather
Mangold.
community.
Community Committee elec- Community "E* - Kelly COOder,
tion
in
Kentucky will be
Frank Parker, Larry
conducted by mail. Each known Parks, Jerry Morrow, Raymond
eligible voter will be mailed a Weatherly, Tommy Yarbro.
ballot by November 20 to be
returned in person or by mail
by December I. Complete secret voting instructions will (From current readings end
accompany each ballot.
records of Jim Hale, South
Persons whose names will Fulton. 1
-appear on the ballots are as
follows (listed alphabetically): Date High Low
Precip.
Community -A" - Glyn Bard,
Edwin Harrison, Richard Killebrew, John F. McClanahan,
Harold Pewitt, Robert ThomOFFICIAL BOARD
pson. Community "El" - HarThe official board of the vey Atwill. Si. 0. Champion,
rind Christian Church met venoy Cox, W. K. Cruce, Glen
Wednesday night at 7 at the N. Howell. T. R. Williamson.
church.
Community -C" - Ralph W.

laWit

1.40

""
tonu,
10*

Funeral services for the Rev.
F. L. Lawrence, minister of
the Christ Temple Church,
South Fulton for nine years,
were held at 2 p.m.Sunday, November 5, at the church, The
Rev. Rubian Davis officiate.
Burial was in Pleasant Hill cemetery, with Board Funeral
Home of Union City, Tennessee,
in charge.
Rev. Lawrence died at his
home in South
Fulton
at
12:35 p.m.Saturday, October 28.
He was employed at the
Fulton Hospital for 23 years,
retiring in August 1970.
Be leaves his wife, Mrs.
Marie Lawrence, a daughter,
Mrs. Jessie M. Spinks; two
sisters, Mrs. Louise Smith of
Princeton, and Mrs. Rennie M.
Molin of Providence; four brothers, John Lawrence of Louisville, Shirley Lawrence of Providence, the Rev. Charles H.
Lawrence of Princeton and
Preshing Lawrence of Morganfield, six grandchildren.

W. T.Tucker
Funeral services for W T.
(Dodge) Tucker, 64, Water Valley, Route 1, were held at BethBEDFORD, Mass.—Paul E.
lehem Methodist Church at Pi- Pittman of 1304 E. State Line,
lot Oak at 2 p.m. Thursday, Fulton, Kentucky, has been proNovember 2, with the Rev. moted to airman first class in
Frank
Gardner
officiating. the U.S. Air Force.
Burial was in Acree Cemetery.
Airman Pittman, son of Mrs.
Mr. Tucker, a retired proPauline Clapp, is a site develoduction inspector for General pment specialist at L. G. HansMotors Co. in Detroit, died at com Field, Massachusetts, as10 p.m. Monday, October 30, signed to the 3245th Air Base
at Fulton Hospital, following an Group, a unit of the Air Force
extended illness.
Systems Command.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. A 1968 graduate of Fulton High
Carnell Moore Tucker of Water School, the airman attended
Valley, Route 1; a son, Tommy Paducah Tilghman Vocational
Michigan, a High School.
Tucker, Flint,
daughter, Mrs. W D. Yates, His wife, Bonnie,is the daughRoute I, Water Valley, a sister, ter of Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Mrs. Jewel McDaniel of Tampa, Huddle, 1304 E. State Line,
Florida, and five grandchildren. Fulton.
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Marine Pfc. David D. Abbott,
son of Mr. J. B. Abbott of
is a memJim Burgess of Mayfield, died Columbus, Kentucky,
BatSunday, November 5, in Com- ber of the Okinawa-based
3/4 conTeam
Landing
talion
munity Hospital. He was 77.
Mr. Burgess, an Arlington ducting readiness training in the
native, leaves three daughters, Pacific.
Mrs. Irene Perry, Arlington,
Army Private Ronnie G.
Mrs Clydine Rose, Fulton, and
of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thelma Dean Biggers, Gill, 18, son
Gill, 418 E. Palmer
Detroit, two sons, James Bur- Russel C.
Union City, Tennessee,
gess, Edwardsville, Illinois, Street,
completed* an eightand John Burgess, Mayfield, recently
wheel vehicle mechanic
four brothers, Alvin, Otis, Or- week
course at the U.S. Army Trainville and Hazel Burgess, all of
Infantry, Ft.
Polk,
Arlington, 18 grandchildren and Center,
Louisiana.
eight great-grandchildren.
During the course, he learned
Funeral services were conorganizat .stal
perform
ducted at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, to
and assist in the
November 7, at Jackson Fun- maintenance
vehicles
automotive
of
"lair
eral Home, Arlington, by the r
ociated equipment. He
Rev. Tommy Grubbs and the and as
familiarized with the
Rev. James Tharp, with burial became
followed In Arlington Cemetery. functioning of automotive wheel
operating
components,
vehicle
principles of internal combustion engines, fundamentals of
fuel and electrical systems, and
Mrs. Nettie Marlar died at the use of test equipment.
10 p.m. Tuesday at Fulton HosPvt. Gill's wife, Nancy, lives
pital. Her body was taken to on Route 4, Fulton, Kentucky.
the Currey Funeral Horne at
Dyersburg, Tennessee. FunerLAYMEN REVIVAL
al arrangements are incomA Laymen revival is in proplete.
gress this week at the Church
of God of Prophecy, ForrestMINSTREL PRACTICE
dale Street, South Fulton.
Minstrel practice was held Everyone is invited. Time is 7
Tuesday night at 7 at the old p. m. The pastor is Morris W.
Dollar Store building.
lewis,

Our daughter came in from the florist the other afternoon and laid a spray of lilies across the pages
of the family Bible. I couldn't believe my eyes—for it was harvest time, not Easter.

I put them in a vase on the dining room table, and at dinner that night we exclaimed over their sweet
fragrance. But, to me, it was vaguely disturbing—Easter lilies in New England in November—the leaves
drifting to the ground in the yard outside, and a symbol of the Resurrection blooming, all at the same time.
And why not? What is the Resurrection but rebirth . . . a new beginning? Even in the fall of the
year, even in the autumn of our lives, is it ever too late to begin again? Even if one has not been going
to church, is it too late to start again? These were the questions I asked myself. I found the answers when
I went back to church last Sunday.
Cosnonght '972 KeiStef Advertts4ng Servece.

. Strasburg Vugin.a

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The nicest way to.thank them is to patronize them.
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
4724066
Kentucky Ave. at Rood

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

13441SS

E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

4724471

— In Operation U Tows —

Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

•

Givonflold
Phone 23$-2190

Henry L Siegel Company. Iss.
Fulton and South Fulton
• Good place to nuirk

Menees Says There's Many Strings
Attached To Revenue - Sharing
There are plenty of strings attached to the
revenue-sharing money Fulton County is due tc
receive from the Federal Government on December 1, according to County Judge James Menees.
"I have received four different figures, ranging from $80,000 to $91,100, on the amount that
we are going to receive," the county judge said,
and went on to state that at first it was said that
there would be no strings attached to the money
at all.
"But, at a workshop held at
Madisonville
Monday,
last
sponsored by the Governor's
office and the Department of
Revenue, I was handed /9
pages of strings attyped
tached," Judge Menees said
this week.
The Fulton County judge said
that they were Instructed that if

P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Nov. 9, 1972

City Employee
Attends School
Fulton City Manager David
Peace announced today that
Willie B. Hicks, a Fulton native, is enrolled at Paducah
Community College for training
as an emergency medical technician for the Fulton Ambulance Service.
Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hicks, Route 4, Fulton,
has been working with the city
of Fulton in the Revenue Sharing programs.
He was recently promoted to
the city's ambulance service as
ambulance driver and attendant.

spending local funds they have
control over.
"We have had several requests for consideration for
funds from several agencies
within the county, and we intend to follow the Federal
guidelines in every respect,"
Judge Menees informed The
News.
"When
we get the first
check for money, we will call
a budget commissioners meeting and with the help of the
county's auditor, will decide
how the money is to be spent.
We have twenty-four months to
budget and spend the funds,"
Judge Menees stated.

any of the money was spent
outside the guidelines, "we will
be penalized and have to pay
back dollar for dollar money
spent wrongly, plus there would
be a 10 percent penalty."
KEN-TEN HOMEMAKERS
At the workshop it was made
The Ken-Ten Homemaker,
clear that the county judges
could spend the money in the met Thursday with Mrs. Paul
same manner they have been McClay.
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had "used every means available to verify what witnesses of
this type tell you from the witness stand."
During the trial, Maynard
testified in his own defense and
A jury of 10 men and two wo- option in assessing the penalty denied raping and killing Miss MARK ROBEY, South Fulton High School junior, looks over program with Governor
Wendell
men last week found Theodore for rape.
Hefley. He also said five prose- Ford recently while attending a Student
Program of Kentucky Enterprise meeting at TranOn February 3, 1969, the body cution
Maynard, a 38-year-old dishwitnesses, including
washer, guilty of the February I, of Miss Hefley was found under three policemen, lied on the sylvania College. Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Robey of South Fulton, was among
Five boys from South Fulton and four from Fulton City, to attend
1969, rape and nurder of a 20- an overturned rowboat behind stand.
the meeting, the program
year-old University of Louis- the University of Louisville's
The jurors interrupted their of which was on Economics. The local group was
sponsored by the Fultont Rotary Club.
Reynolds Building. Police said deliberations
ville junior.
to ask
that High school
students from all ever the state of Kentucky and South Fulton, Tenn.
The jury, which deliberated Miss Hefley had been strangled Ousley's cross-examination of
attended.
nearly four hours, recommen- and raped three days earlier. Maynard be read back to them. The local students were accompanied by Rotarians L. M. McBride
and Flynn Powell.
She
was studying to be
ded that Maynard be sentenced
in that cross-examination,
to life in prison on each of the a piano teacher and spent much Ousley reminded Maynard that
of her time practicing the piano three policemen involved in his
two charges.
at Reynolds Hall.
arrest recalled his asking,
Jefferson Criminal Court
At the time, an extensive "Who dropped (turned) me in?*
Judge George H. Kunzman said police
investigation revealed They also testified that Maynard
he will rule November 16 on a nothing. But on
March 16,1972, when told he was being arrested
defense motion for a new trial. according
to testimony at the for Miss Hefley's
murder,
Maynard will be formally sen- trial, police got
their first break asked if she was "the Univertenced on that day if Kunzman in the case. A
police informant sity of Louisville coed."
overrules the motion.
who had been sentenced to al2When Ousley asked if the
Maynard, who was on trial month jail term
eight days ear- police were lying, Maynard re(Continued from Page 2)
for the rape and murder of lier told
police he knew who the speeded. •That's correct."
Laura Elizabeth Hefley, a music killer was, according
to police
Lyon, who like Ousley de"We will broadcast on the plane what has
major from Fulton, was impas- testimony.
livered an emotional final argusive as Kunzman read the ver- The informant,
happened," the airport official said, but he
Everett Wayne ment, contended that the prosedict. His wife and sister, seated Bishop, testified
at the trial that cution failed to proves rape had
never got around to doing it.
in the half-empty courtroom, on February
1, 1969, he saw occurred.
He also branded
wept.
Maynard show Miss Hefley's Bishop as a •liar" and a •thief."
Lucky for Margaret, she was able to tell
At the request of David Kaplan, body to another
person and
He called on the jurors to
who with Stuart Lyon defended heard Maynard
the young man standing in line between her
say that he "lost find his client not guilty and
Maynard, Kunzman polled the his head
and Gordon what was happening to her, so
and raped and killed warned them that a "police
jurors to see if they agreed her.'
state" could result if people go
when he got on the plane he informed Gorwith the decision. One by one the
In his testimony, Bishop said to Jail on flimsy evidence.
jurors nodded their heads in he visited the murder
don that she would be along later.
scene with
Ousley told the Jury inforresponse to the judge's in- Maynard and
a third man (who mants are •absolutely
nequiries.
Then, instead of flying to Miami, MarIs now dead) hours after the cessary" to ensure law enforceAfter the jury filed out of crime.
Bishop described the ment. He said the prosecugaret's plane went only to Tampa.
the courtroom, Maynard was scene, including
what Miss tion's key witnesses had not
allowed to speak briefly with Honey was
wearing, in great testified because they were
When she finally arrived in Miami, Got-his wife, Betty Jo, in the jury
M his'testimony.'
'good citisens,• but for other
don
was having their papers checked and
room. Then he was returned This testimony,
however, was reasons.
He suggested that
to the Jefferson County Jail. questioned
their plane to Quito was ready to take off.
by defense attorneys "pangs
of conscience" conThe jury, in recommending because
Jefferson Criminal stituted one of the reasons.
a life sentence for murder and Court
Margaret said, "I'm through with that
Judge John P. Hayes set
He charged that Maynard's
Damon
Harrison, Kentua life sentence for rape, didn't aside
two convictions and a 12- former co-workers, who testi- cky's Commissioner of Comairline!"
ask that Maynard be imprisoned month jail term
of Bishop the fied as character witnesses, had merce will spend the day in
without an eventual opportunity same day
that he signed a five- been "coached* by the defense, Fultco County on Thursday,
for parole. The jury had that page
statement naming May- and called for the accused to November 16, his Frankfort
Jo received a very nice honor last week
nard.
be convicted "in the name of office announced today. HarIn his final argument Lyon all that's good and right and rison, a veteran expert
and I think that she should tell you about
in the
charged that the prosecution proper."
field of industrial procurement
don't understand this sudden shyness of
had "acted Illegally" in having
and development will arrive in
hers. Jo, go ahead and tell 'em.
Bishop's convictions set aside
Fulton on Thursday morning,
and securing allovember atrial
have lunch and then spend the
date for him. Lyon called for
afternoon with civic and governa grand jury investigation of
CARD OF THANKS
mental leaders in Hickman.
In my column last week, I stated that
The family of Dodgie Tucker what transpired.
Plans are being made with
Selma, was shot in the knee at
But
Asst.
Commonwealth's
says thank you to each perhad marked out more than I had left to read
Harrisburg, and at Selma re- the city commissions of Fulton
son for their kindness, prayers, Atty. Carl Ousley countered, in ceived a saber cut in the arm and Hickman, and with the
flowers and food during our his closing statement, by re- and was captured by Wilson's Chambers of Commerce of both
I did this after a conversation with
sad hours. Our ;thanks to Dr. minding the jury that several forces.
After his return to cities, and all interested civic
friends.
witnesses,
including Hayes, Kentucky Mr.George completed and industrial leaders to have a
Poe and nurses. Also our
thanks to Rev. Franklin Gard- three policemen and Common- his education, and taught school large meeting with Mr. HarThen, these same friends said later that
ener and family. Our thanks to wealth's Atty. Edwin A. Sch- and engaged in mercantile busi- rison to discuss local developwhat they said shouldn't have influenced my
Mr. Boaz House and those that roering Jr., testified that no ness for several years. After ment problems and projects.
Mr. Harrison was appointed
thinking. .. or writing.
sang. Then our thanks to Jack- deal had been made. They said serving as Deputy Clerk of
Bishop was freed because the Graves County he was elected by Governor Wendell Ford as
.-on Funeral Home.
prosecution feared that he would to the Lower House of the Commerce Commissioner in
'Tis so ... but when you write a column
The Tucker family.
be in danger if he was in the Legislature in 1876, and to the December 1971. However, he
you have a lot to consider.
county jail with Maynard.
State Senate in 1878. In 1888-91 has been associated with the
Ousley acknowledged that he was Indian Agent in Arizona department in top level
posiYou try to please yourself, your parents,
"technical rules of procedure" and California, then resigned tions since 1960. He
has also
NOTICE TO BIDDERS may have been
your bosses, and the public, etc., as far as you
violated in and was re-elected to the been associated with research
Sealed bids for one (1) load- freeing Bishop but charged that State Senate.
After serving and development in Louisville,
can ... and sometimes, if I wrote what comes
er track-type with power shift, the defense had violated 'a two and a half years as Warden
Mr. Harrison has an AB de to my mine, I would have a great big bunch of
6 cylinder direct start diesel thousand" such rules in zeal- of the Kentucky Penitentiary, gree in Economics from Wespeople mad at me.
by appointment, in 1893, he tern Kentucky University and
engine minimum 130 flywheel ously defending Maynard.
"No rules are going to stand again retired from office until did graduate study in
horse power, equipped with a
that field
in
the
way
of
justice
being done," 1898, when he was appointed at the University of Kentucky.
Some of my topics were: impartiality in
multi-purpose bucket capacity
State Commissioner of Peni- He is a native of Marshall
range 1:', to 2/
3
4 cubic yards, Ousley told the jurors.
the law; private clubs and public places; slot
Defense
witnesses,
including
tentiary.
Has
been
for
the
County.
last
attachments
and other special
Bishop's
machines and bootlegging; nice, polite people
grandmother, May five years Commandent of the
for landfill operations will be
Spurting, challenged Bishop's Kentucky Confederate Home."
and rude, hateful folks; plus, a few other
received by the City of South
credibility.
So read the sketch about Mr.
Fulton at the Office of the city
topics.
Asked by Kaplan what Bi- George.
manager, city hall, South Fulshop's
reputation
Mr.
George's
for
was
book
first
honesty
ton, Tennessee, until 12:00
These friends of mine were of the opinion
is, she replied, "Bad.'
published by The Filson Club
Noon, CST, Mmday, 20 NovemAsked about his reputation of Louisville. Then about a
that a private club is the same as a person's
Tuesday, October 31, marked
ber, 1972 at which time bids for telling the
truth, she said, year ago five hundred copies the completion of a 28-yearhome and should be treated as such. .. unless
will be opened and read aloud. -All I can say ;is)
he's a liar." were reprinted by the Mull-Wa- career on the Illinois Central
Internatio»al
A TD .14A
it creates a nuisance, and of course, this is
Another key prosecution wit- then Historic Press, Lyndon, Railroad for engine foreman
Crawler Tractor SN 35789 ness was Donnie Ray
Fell, an Kentucky.
true of a person's home.
B. B, (Bill) Jones, 710 College
trade-in may be inspected up- inmate in the Jefferson County
At the February meeting of Street, South Fulton.
on request at the South Fulton Jail, who testified that Maynard
See, what touchy subjects 1 wrote about?
the Jackson Purchase HistoriA retirement party was held
landfill, South Fulton, Tennes- confessed to him that he killed cal Society, when
I addressed following his last ,day's work,
see. Trade-in may be kept at Miss Hefley.
the club, Mr. Wathen presented with refreshments, including a
city's option.
Fell, a former Central State me with a copy of Mr. George's cake, baked by his wife and
'rhe information for bidders, Hospital patient who is awaiting book—something I writ always Mrs. L.
J. Clements, being
forms of bid, specifications, trial on charges of rape, inde- treasure.
served the engine crew and
and other contract documents cent and immoral practices and
other railroad employes, gamay be examined at the of- detaining
a
female, said
thered for the occasion. He
DAMAGES BUILDINGS
fice of city recorder, city hall, Maynard told him that he was
was presented a gift by the
guilty and killed Miss Hefley
South Fulton, Tennessee.
Three out-buildings at the ECG employes.
- — -The city reserves the right because he was on drugs.
home of Mrs. Bill Grooms on
Lyon In his argument, attacked Wells Avenue were partially
BAND GROUP MEETS
to waive any informalities or
Applications are being accepted this week
Fell
as
a
"psycho
South
from
Central
Fulton
to reject any or all bids.
band parents
destroyed by fire Saturday
Each bidder must deposit State" who knew nothing of the morning at 110 a. m. The Ful- met Tuesday night at 7 at the
for the position of full-time clerk typist II in
with his bid, security in the detail of the cases.
ton Fire Department brought ,chool library. Uniform, were
Ousley told the jury that test- the blaze
on display.
amount of 5;4. of his bid.
under control.
Fulton COunty Health Department In
imony "doesn't (always) come
the
CITY OF SOUTH FULTON
from good citizens like you and
Elizabeth Liliker
me...Only the types like Bishop
Fulton.
DRIVE •It,
City Recorder
and Fell have knowledge of
THEA ISt
crimes such as these."
'SOS cur FUIION
Throughout the stormy trial-marked by sharp exchanges between Lyon and Kaplan on one
side and Ousley on the other-references were made to the
prosecution witnesses taking lie
detector tests.
But evidence about the tests
themselves isn't acceptable in
Kentucky.
Applications may be obtained in any
—.64-7Tc -177.7.==
Nevertheless, Ousley assured
the jurors that the prosecution
Winter Schedule Open Friday Saturday
Health
Sunday

by Oujda
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(Continued from page 1)
explained.
The officer saidthree persons
arrested Friday were charged
with selling marijuana.
He
identified
them
as
Ricky
Brooks, Joe McCollum and
Terry Grant.
Another person, identified as
Charles Pearson of Martin, was
charged with selling marijuana
and legend drugs.
Three other arrests were made
outside Martin but Chief Benningfield said he could not
identify them.
As the result of information
furnished by informers and the
TBI agent, six raids were conducted Saturday. Chief Benningfield added.
Three l'TM students, who were
identified as Harley Patterson,
Joseph A. Matlock and John M.
Borthrick, were charged with
the possession of legend drugs.
Similar charges were filed
against
non-students
four
identified as Sue Franks, Melanie Creak, Michael E.Hazard
and Carole D. Hazard, all of
Martin.
Most of those arrested have
made bond, Chief Benningfield
said.
All are scheduled to
appear
in General Sessions
Court in Dresden at I p.m. Nov.
20, he added.

INTERSTATE—
(Continued from Page One)
sent to the Federal Bureau of
Roads, the Tennessee Transportation Department, and the
Northwest Tennessee Economic
Development District.
In another action, the board
recommended that all efforts be
made to encourage the state to
construct a four -lane highway
between Union City and Martin.
The Federal Bureau of Roads
has approved additional interstate mileage sufficient for a
road between Kansas City and
Jacksonville.
However, the
route has not yet been determined.
The Memphis Chamber of
Commerce quickly jumped into
the thick of things and proposed
that the route come down
through Missouri and Arkansas,
swing through Memphis arid then
drop down through Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia and on to
Florida.
route
This
would pass
through only Memphis in Tennessee, a city, the Union City
Chamber board of directors
points that is already plagued
with a traffic problem.

Veterans Day To
Be Observed Here
The state commander of the
American Legion of Kentucky
will be at the
Legion Hall
Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. to make a
talk about benefits due veterans.
The Veterans annual bean and
barbeque dinner will be held
at the Legion home on November
11 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. All
veterans are invited.
November 12 is Veterans Day
at South Fulton Baptist Church.
All local events are sponsored by American Legion Post
No. 72.

HUDDLESTON—
(Continued from page I)
A close study of the vote tabulation appearing in this issue
makes it extremely difficult to
analyze the amount of ticketsplitting that occured in the
voting.
It is interesting to note however the totals in the Congressional race where popular, encumbent Frank Albert Stubblefield was the top vote-getter
in the county and the district.
The fact that his Republican
opponent Charles T, itanken
received 732 votes, and an independent candidate John M.
Katterjohn received 52 votes is
evidence that a good many
Democrats voted the straight
Republic-an ticket. The same
evidence is true in the sprawling
First District
where
Banken received a whopping
41,951 votes. Stubblefield polled 80,537 votes, making his
percentage of victory less than
two to one.
It is doubtful that Stubblefield has received that many
opposition votes In all of his
combined races in Democratic
primaries. Banken was totally
unknown in many counties in the
First District, but the opposition to Democratic presidential
nominee George McGovern was
so great that his Republican
opponent did indeed ride in on
Nixon coat-tails.
McGovern's 1024 votes in
Fulton County came as something of a surprise to Nixon
supporters. McGovern had the
editorial endorsement of the
Fulton County News and the
Hickman Courier.

132 Ragland Road
Jackson. Tenn.

Phone 424-1472

LEGAL

Fireplace Screens And Accessories To Be Found.

Bill Jones Retires
From I. C. Service

The minimum qualifications are:

Sean Connery
'James Bond007
Diamonds
Are Forever
r---

— Graduation from high school
—Must be able to type
Department.

The spirit and heritage of
Kentucky reach around the world,
calling others to come and enjoy what we have
to offer in such abundance. They travel many
miles to get here . . . but Kentucky's riches
are here for all of us to enjoy, too.
Now, more than ever, Kentucky families are
traveling in their own state. If you're not on
the caravan, join in and see your
Kentucky

own

this year!
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SUNSET
DRIVE-IN

CLOSED FOR
THE SEASON

21 From
Area Join
Twenty-one persons enlisted in
the Navy at the Paducah refruiting office during October,
hccording to Chief Jerry Gilkey,
Navy representative for Western
Kentucky.
Terry K. Alexander, Murray,
Sad Everett Ramage, Paducah,
enlisted for three years with a
choice of coast assignment after
recruit training at Orlando, Fla,
Paul Fritz, Paducah, enlisted
for four years.
Enlisted, and in boot camp at

UCE AGENCY

Fulton 472-1341

:ompany

AE2 Terry Stophlett, Metropolis, Ill., and MM2 Harry Curtis,
Kevil, reinlisted.
Enlisting in the 180 day delay
program were Reginald Donaldson, Ronnie Matthews, Stephen
Quarles, Eddie Taber and Gary
Taber, all of Paducah; Joey
Greenup, Boaz; Robert Proctor,
Murray; }tickle Bugg, Bandana;
William Jackson, Fulton, and
Claudia Kemp. Murray. Milton
Bums, Paducah, enlisted in the
reserve program.
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Devils Win Loop Title

2 For $36.00

OLIVER'S DX

..and a million steps
from now, you'll
love them even more!
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AT THE BURGER BAR

-Bring The Whole Family And Save Money

5:00 p. m. to 0:00 p. m.
-Every Tuesday and Wednesday Through NovemberAnd Get
Choose Your Favorite Sandwich
The Second
Third Sandwich Reg. price
etc.:
/s price:
4th
/2
Sandwich At
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PHONE 472-1910
Call Us!
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With Purchase Of A New Singer
"Touch and Sew"
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New Singer Zig -Zag Portable
Q,NLY $78.00
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CLASSIFIED ADS
RENT Wheelchairs, crutches
and other cormadescent aids at
CITY WPM DRUG 408 Lake
Fultoo, Ky.
St.

Gina Buckner
Miss Woodland
Gina Buckner was named Miss
Woodland for 1973 in the annual
Woodland Mills Beauty Revue
held recently in the school
gymnasium. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buckner of
Union City.
Donna Thompson, granddaughter of Mrs. Nina Rawlsy of
Union City, was selected first
maid, while Barbara Kaler.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kaler of Union City, was named
second maid.
Third runner-up was Bonita
Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Martin of Union City, and
fourth runner-up was Kathy
Isbell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Isbell of Woodland.
Miss Congeniality, selected by
the some 31 contestants, was
Shonna Wheeler. Bobby Ransom,
Formerly of Woodland, served as
master of ceremonies.

Clinton Group Will
Have Telethon Role
CLINTON, Ky., Nov. 4-The
New Gospel Four Singers of
Clinton will appear on the Lion's
Club Telethon to be held on
WPSD-TV on Nov. 18-19.
Their performance is scheduled for Sunday morning.
The group will appear on the
Charlie Hamilton Quartet time
on Sunday at 9:15 a. m. and
at the Arlington Grade School
on November 11.
It appeared at Wickliffe Elementary School Friday, with the
proceeds from that performance
and the Arlington event slated
for the Telethon to benefit handicapped children in the area.
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Xi* Pork Sandwich :7..m.a.117,1rf„ta,to 80c
- Pieces of Fried Chicken _ _ $1.99
-A Family Restaurant-
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WINTERIZE NOW!

$1.8
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THE NEWS

South Fulton's Red Devil a 15-yard run by Sonny Shepherd.
football learn, an upset victim in Steve Wilkerson made it 7-0 only
the opening game of the season, 2:43 into the game.
Minutes later, the Devils tallied
roared back to whip nine straight
opponents and capture the another on a six-yard run by
FRANKFORT, Ky.-With the Of utmost importance to the
Reelfoot Conference title for 1972. Ronald Williams. Wilkerson Opening of Kentucky's upland hunter should be the condition
The last step was completed made it 14-0 before the period game
season less than a month of his firearms, especially from
Friday evening when the Red and ended.
South Fulton stretched its lead away, many hunters will find the safety standpoint. Guns
White rattled Dresden 47-21.
The Red Devils and the Lake to 20-0 at halftime when Mike themselves poorly prepared un- stored since last season should
County Falcons, undefeated in Brown dived across from three less they begin now to condition be inspected carefully to see
their equipment, their dogs and that the barrels are free of obtiine games thus far, will play in yards away.
PERMANENT ANTI FREEZE
structions such as mud dauber
the first round state playoffs in
Dresden tallied first after the themselves.
Union City Nov. 17.
half on a I3-yard run by Thomas
Many sportsmen who are in nests, gobs of lint from the gun
(DX or Goodyear)
The Devils built up their lead Osburn with 6:39 left in the the forty-years-old and up class cases, etc.
slowly and were ahead only 26-13 period. The point failed.
spend most their days behind a Lastly, the It
should
Installed, Gal.
Cash & Carry, Gal.
after three periods but exploded
The Devils quickly got the
For 21 points in the final segment points back as Shepherd scored desk. Such people, as a rule, familiarize himself with hunting
aren't
too
rules
and
regulations
and
begin
active and the seldom,
of action to nail down the victory. from 20 yards. The try after
used muscles and tender feet to scout his territory. It isn't too
The Red Devils, preferring to failed.
stay with the ground game, rolled
The scoring was not ended, Make a day of strenuous phys- early now to check with landup 388 yards of turf and ac- however, for the third period, as ical activity an extreme hard- owners and request permission
cumulated 24 first downs. Every the Lions' Howard McHaney ship, if not an impossibility.
to hunt later on. Hunting is,
member of the starting backfield returned the kickoff 80 yards and
Such persons should first of all after all, a privilege and not a
GOODYEAR MUD AND SNOW TIRES
scored in the rout.
the successful kick sent the game see their doctor for a complete right and the landowner's prop"We are just real tickled to into the last frame with the score
Balanced and Installed (Nov. Only)
physical checkup. Assuming no erty should be respected at all
win, I guarantee you," an elated 26-13.
times.
Coach Terry Beadles said after The Devils moved the ball 80 problems are encountered there,
As low as...
the game Friday night. "I told yards in 13 plays with Phillip the prospective hunter should A brief rundown of the 1972-73
the boys that winning the con- Wiley scoring from the two and begin an exercise program which seasons, (all dates inclusive)
championship
is Wilkerson kicking it afterwards Will tone up those muscles grad- follows:
ference
something they will never forget. to push it to 33-13 with 9:04 left. ually and sufficiently to under- Rabbit, quail, Nov. 16-Jan.31;
I am happy for the boys, the Less than two minutes later, take and enjoy a day's hind.
Squirrel, first phase continues
school and the community," South Fulton scored again, this
If new hunting boots are need- through Oct. 31, second phase
Coach Beadles commented.
time on a 14-yard run by Bob ed, don't wait until the day be- Nov. 16-Dec. 31; Grouse, Nov.
The Devils, scoring on every Winston. Wilkerson kicked it fore the
season opens to get I6-Feb. 28; Gun deer, for deer
possession of the football except good.
them. Buy ahead and wear with forked antler or antlers
Brooks Oliver. Jerry Oliver
one, got their first touchdown on Dresden then scored on the
ahead. Blisters make poor hunt- only, all counties open except
141.1slands
Acre's Preen Derby
us 411.0 mos
Devil reserves with quarterback
ing companions.
Jackson and Owsley, Nov. 11..
'Kevin • Segebarth
hitting
Hunting dogs, too, get out of Nov. 15; Archery deer, first part
McHaney for 18 yards...4401 Hickshape
and
in
addition to a grad- continues through Oct. 31, Beeman ran the points M6nclude
ual increase in the ders exerpart open. Dec. 1 sad conDresden's scoring.
The ftnal South Fulton'eounter cise routine, a vile to the vet tinues through Dec.31,either Inc
came by the B team. Freshman slicluld be routine for hini, also. deer in all counties moot JackRandy Henderson dived it over Perhaps, immunization shots will son and Owsley; Fustearen,
from the one with 14 seconds to., be needed and the dog will be Nov. 16-Jan. 31; Doves, first part
go. Henderson gained 42 yards in checked for such things as paracontinues through Oct. 31, secsix carries on the drive. sites
and other disorders as well. ond part, Dec. 1-9.
Wilkerson toed it through the
uprights to conclude the scoring.
Re-de-sewer the joy of carefree feet!
Feel the gentle "lift" of the built-up
10-Year Coal Deal
arch.. the luxury of complete toe
Worth $1.1 Billion
freedom ...the superb fit, the
BRISBANE, Australia - Ar
soft leather. All this, and
American mining firm has con.
a size for YOUR foot
tracted to supply $1.1 billiar
worth of Australian coal to 11
The Scho-Ped
European and Japanese steel
Mills between 1974 and 1964. Tie
SIZES
to II AAA -EEE
contracts are to supply up tc
52 million tons- of coking coal
LAKE STREET
from the company's new mines
in central Queensland.
,

splete Roof
,anned Protection

us for - - Lir Insurance Needs

Great Lakes, Ill., with coast assignment guarantee are Gerry
Bowman and Donald Varini, both
of Calvert City; Wicky Parham,
Paducah; Terry Wylie, Mayfield,
and Danny Hooks, Metropolis,

Burlington House

Draperies

1972 STE RO $79.12
Walnut console AM FM
radio. Large 11 inch 4 speed
turntable with automatic shut
off, dual audio speaker system. Other features too numerous to mention. $79.12 cash
or easy terms. For free home
trial without obligation call
642-7404 Paris, Tenn. collect.
$40 A WEEK OR MORE
SPARE TIME? AVON estimates many Avon Representatives earn that much. Find out
how easy it is to get started.
Call: 898-2708 or write: Mrs.
M. Taylor, Box 1022, Paducah,
Ky. 42001.

are
INSULATED
with
BURLTHERM
to Keep
Rooms

SINGER ZIG ZAG $52.10
This 6 month old machine
makes buttonholes sews on
buttons, monograms, appliques, overcasts, and many zig
zag designs. Guaranteed. For
free home trial call 642-7404
Paris, Tenn. collect.
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO
Wanted responsible party to
take over spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Manager. P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana 46176.
DRAPERIES MADE FREE
o Mei you purchase your material from our wide selection
of choice patterns. colors and
weaves. P. N. Hirsch & Company, South Fulton.

Cooler in Summer.••
Warmer in Winter
NEVER NEED IRONING!
• Self-lined
• Machine Washable
• No Ironing
• Won't Fade or Discolor
• Won't Sun-Rot
• "Hidden Asset"
Pleating

50x84-INCH

WANTED!
cam WI& Seem Tires

9.

9

CHRISTMAS IS ONLY 7
SATURDAYS AWAY!
Lay - Away Now! Be Ready!

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

FULTON SINGER
SEWING CENTER

116 South First
UNION C/TY,TENN.

701 Broadway
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

pr

1 TIRES TRUED
•
••
Whetels Balanced
•
WHEELS ALIGNEDI

City Tire Co.
all W.State Line
I.

Burlington House

Burltherm draperies won't crack or peel; won't fade, discolor or sun-rot
. even
after repeated washings. Cotton and rayon damask weave in avocado, natural, gold,
Spanish black. "Hidden Asset" pleating . . . Burlington's unique sewing technique
that makes pleats stay pleated for life of the drapery.

OTHER SIZES* AND COLORS AVAILABLE BY SPECIAL ORDER"
Celery
Moss
Whit.
Blue-Green
Wedgewood
*30 to 100 Inches wide, 63 to 90 Inch*. long

** Plooso allow 3 \rooks for dollvory

Pews - Pb. 4714741

t•

'4**41111111111160M 4-* •

0
50_2
ogs

Trigg County Coasts Past DeterminedBulld
CADIZ, Ky. — District 1-A
Champion Trigg County gave
Fulton City a run for its money
in the first half here Friday
night, but then went on to smash
the winless Bulldogs 50-20.
Trigg's Wildcats, who will
meet Allen County's District 2
Class A champs in regional play.
offs here next Friday night,
coasted into the halftime breal
leaumg we surprising visitors
22-14.

However, the Trigg defense
held the Bulldogs to six points
in the second half while the
Wildoat offense, led by the hardnosed running of fullback Selby
Grubbs and halfback Ronnie
Diggs, punched out 24 markers.
The victory closed out Trigg's
regular season play at 10-1 and
left Fulton City with an 0-9 record. The loss was Fulton City's
20th straight. Their last victory
was Nov. 1, 1970.

Triggs' first and last touchdowns of the skirmish came on
dazzling plays.
The opening TD, with 10:41
left In the first quarter, was a
64-yard pass from Trigg quarterback Jimmy Mathis to senior
end Henry Martin.
It was the Wildcat's opening
play of the game. Mathis hit
Martin on a 30-yard flank-out
pattern along the right sideline
and Martin scampered the re-

maining yardage.
Trigg's final score, with 2:36
left in the final quarter, was on
a 48-yard run by Diggs. The 5-9,
150 lb. senior broke up the middle for the TD to cap a threetouchdown performince for the
night.
In the scoring department,
though, Diggs was topped by
Grubbs who stacked up three of
his own TDs with three two-point
conversions for 24 points.

THE
FAM,„.q/
LAWYER
Father to the Rescue
Suppose a man sees his son
being beaten tip by the neighborhood bully. Does he have a legal
right to use force in his son's
defense?

IMPORTANT
... FOR YOU!

FARMINGTON

PC—Joe Willie II run: Don Carlson
kick.
school students throughTC—Ronnle Dian 11 run; Baker outHigh
the U.S. will have the opkirk,
3 PSYS from Mike Vit. portunity to win free trips LO
FC—Carlson
Carlton kirk.
Iles:
Grubb. 15 run; Grubbs countries throughout the world
TC—Selbr
run.
via boat in the 36th a n n u a I
I run: run frilled
TC--Grubbe
le P.1111 from Vittimi Harold Harding Memorial Essay
FC—Carlson
failed. 4 run;
pass
rim
7C—bias*
Contest of the Propeller Club of
run;Grubbs
run failed
TC—Grubbs413 run:
Grubbs
run. the United States.
TC—Diggs
The theme of the 1972-73 am=
test is "The United States Mer-

chant Marine- Asstuance of
ImWorld Markets and Vital

The contest closes March I,
1973 and national winners will
be announced May 72, 1973, National Maritime Day. Information may be obtained by contacting the local Propeller Club or
writing to the Propeller Club of
the United States, 17 Battery
Place, New York, N.Y.

Always do what is honest and fair for
every customer.

CoL Thos. Ray Alford, Dukedom. Teem.
Lic. & Bonded Auctioneer Lic. No. 549. Tau.
and Ky. — Phone 469-5857 or 479-2162

RAINCHECK:
If an advertised special is ever sold out
ask the Manager for a Roincheck. It
entitles you to the some item at the
some special price the following week.
Or if you wish well give you a compar
able item at the same special price.

GUARANTEE:
A&P offers on unconditional money'
back guarantee. No matter what it is,
no matter who makes it, if A&P sells it.
A&P guarantees it
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Pork Sausage

(2 Lb Pkg 51 391

KINGSFORD

Frozen Steaks

(Eldorado Stwirnp 80,, pato. 99c1

,•

,

82-1
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-•
---

•

79c
pkg 89c

BONELESS
RUMPROAST
$1 38

PRICES GOOD

1

89c
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Banquet Cook-N-Bags
(EXCEPT B.B.Q. BEEF)

Ii
On Sale
This Week
FOR HER

LB. CAN

Rekie.

DOM )** **( 80041 MT AI OAF MG DWI )**
This coupon worth $0.
**
* This coupon worth 50c
Towerd the purchase of
*
* Toward the purchase of
Bon of NEWBORN 30's
A
A 1001. JAR of
OVERNIGHT 12's
DAYTIME 30's or
INSTANT
TODDLERS 24's Tape•Tab
FOLDER'S COFFEE
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Good thru SAL Nov 11
Good thru SM. Nov 11
***( Una emcee,.pet knob.)*** **( tam em meow eatsuivir.")***

FOR HIM

FRENCH 5LB.
up
FRIES
It HEINZ
.2
KETCHUPLai:s7.11
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*
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Marvel

Volume 9
$169

A&P MOUTHWASH

9

CPO. I

**( 4000 01111 Al Mt WM MOMS )**
ZEST
Complexion

,0 N20,5:1
""2

g* SOAP
Gth
. .41 WITH THIS COUPON
Rog. Prim Without Coupon
*
*
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*
***( OM two.se, )**

A & P SALTINE

Ahoy Liquid

CRACKERS

DETERGENT

Pound Box

32-oz. Size

3 for $1.00

A&P

Our Own

Facial Tissues

TEA BAGS

200 Count

100 Count

4 for 1

$159

ANTI-FREEZE

t. uI

WI 1-11 OFF PURCHASE OF A ))9c

$199

Prestone II

self
Do*Your
Encyclopedia

*J7(

ctc.

ANTI-FREEZE

The Family
Handyman

*sk( WOO ONO Ai 8_411_ SUM

4tz. sl"
796
9 Or
356
3 Lb
596

CHED 0-BIT
(American or Pimento)
eese

A&P FROZEN

MAYONNAISE

Awake
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI or

Macaroni

SOLO

QT.
JAR

Fruit Drinks

II

Volume 9 Ch
$169 Kraft Velveeta 2 ,L.,',31„, $1.09

Only

WITH 25 PLASTIC CUPS

MARVEL

BIRDSEYF

Kusfor

5 OZ.
PUS.

BATHROOM
DISPENSER

3I,
IL $100
Pkg.

Peanut Butter

Banquet

2 - LB. CAN
$1.69

BEG MARGARINE

Blue Bonnet
SULTANA

CI II, IP /0,11!.

ANN PAGE

mem

POTATOES

539,

A&P Vacuum Pack Coffee

U.S. No. 1

IDAHO

SWEET
YELLOW CORN

GREEN
CABBAGE
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Not
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are
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Frog Legs .___ ......lb. $1.49
Shrimp
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LB.

•
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COL

2-111

$1 58

NONE SOLD
TO OTHER
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WHOLESALERS
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ALFORD'S AUCTION SERVICE

"DISCOUNT PRICED STEAKS"

ROUND
908

A&P POLICY:

FARMINGTON, Ky. — Exploding for 23 points in the final
quarter, Farmington upended
Wingo 63-52 in the season opener
for both teams here Friday
night.
Four Wildcat players reached
double figures to lead the hosts
to their first victory for 1972-73
cage season.
Coach Joe Mikez's Wildcats
led by six after the first quarter
and by five at the half, but a
cold third quarter left them behind by three when the final
period began. Farmington outscored the Indians 23-9 during
that frame and coasted to an
easy victory.
Farmington was led In scoring by Greg Smith, a 5-10 junior
forward, who netted 19 points.
Bob Mangrum followed closely
with 15. Joe Chambers and
Terry Hunter chipped in 13 and
10, respectively.
Wingo was led by Kenny Bellew with 15 points and Martin
Yates with 14.
Farmington shot 34.8% from
the field, while Wingo managed
only 30.3%. Wingo led in free
throw percentage, 57 to 37 per
cent.
Coach Mikez's Wildcats host
Syrnsonia next Tuesday, while
the Indians, under n e w head
coach Wayne Wadlington, travel
to Cuba.
26 43 12
wpm°
14 31 IS

Page 2

Essay Contest Set
147 117 164 16_4-51
T11100
76
FULTONCOUNTY
CITY
B Propeller Club
Martin
ft
Tr—Henry
Pam
from
Jimmy Mathis: Ivan Baker klek.

MEAT GUARANTEE"
-BACK
MONEY
YOUR
and a "DOUBLE

WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES

Farmington
Rips Wingo

9
Thursday, Nov. IP, 1972

Lower berg Prices
Discount Meat Prices Too!

•

He does indeed. Parallel to the
right of self defense is the right
to defend the members of one's
family, with force if need be.
This doctrine goes all the way
back to the days of feudalism,
when the master of the household was legally entitled to protect his family from attack.
But in such situations, there is
always the chance of escalating
the violence. Therefore, the law
places careful limits on this right
of family defense.
1) The force used must not be
excessive. For example:
A father found his son involved in a fracas with the man
next door. Rushing to the rescue,
he knocked the man unconscious
with a mighty blow on the head.
Then he followed up with a swift
kick in the abdomen.
For the resulting internal injuries, the father was duly held
liable in court. The right to defend his son, said the court, did
not include the right to kick
someone who was lying on the
ground unconscious.
2) The force must be used
only to defend, not lo "get even."
In another case, a father found
out that a certain teacher had
slapped his son in class. Days
later, meeting the teacher on the
sidewalk, he punched him in the
nose.
Could the father be held liable?
Again, yes. The court said that
since the boy was in no danger
at the time of the punch, the
father's action could not fairly
be called defensive.
3) Many courts add that the
father's right to use force is no
greater than the child's. Thus:
A belligerent teen-ager deliberately picked a fight with another youth. But by the time his
father came along, he was already getting the worst of it. The
father promptly slugged the other
boy with a rock.
Sued later for damages, the
father claimed he had acted to
protect his son. But the court
held him liable anyhow. The
court said that, in terms of the
right to use force, he "stood in
his son's shoes"—that is, in the
shoes of the aggressor.

Fulton, Ky.

89c

Al

3 for $1.111
* te( 60041 48110 At ALF 010 515115 _16.•
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Crittenden County Blanks
Fulton County Pilots 50-0

Graduate Record Due College Rolls Gain 6% That's A Lot Of Pops
WASHINGTON — The U. S.
WASHINGTON — Enrollment
MINNEAPOLIS — More than
high school graduating class of in U.S. colleges and universities 350 million pounds of popcorn
1173 ill expected to exceed 3.1 for the 1172-73 year reached 9 were consumed In the United
a record.
'Anion, a gain of 6 per cent.
States in 1971.

Absolute

PUBLIC SALE

HICICMAN, Ky. — Riding be- Three of Sutton's pass com- back again, scoring on a 15hind a sizzling passing attack pletions were touchdown strikes yard play. The conversion atengineered by injured quarter- and two more were for success- tempt failed.
back Mike Sutton, Crittenden ful two-point conversions.
The Crittenden scoring ended
County's Rockets rumbled past Sutton hit payditt twice in the
in the third period with JohnMike
to
times
first
Friday
both
here
stanza,
County
Fulton
Tosh. The first, a 20-yard play, son sprinting 51 yards for one
night, 50-0.
The victory closed out the he followed up with an aerial score and Taylor hitting on the
first winning season in nine to Bob Johnson for the extra final TD from 8 yards out.
years for the Rockets at 6-5. points. The second was a 19• • • 4— f
FULTON COUNTY
Fulton County, finishing 8-4 with yarder and the conversion run CRITTIINDIN
CO.
14 22 14 111-3(
the defeat, marked up its first failed.
C—Mike Tosh 20 pose from Mike
The next two Crittenden TD's Sutton; Bob Johnson Pus from Sutton
winning season ever.
C—Tosh IS pan from Sutotn, run
Sutton, playing his final high came on runs by Mike Taylor failed.
Taylor 1 run: Taylor run.
school game with pulled leg of one and 23 yards respective- C—Mike
C—Taylor 23 run: Rickey Porter
ligaments with the aid of a ly with Taylor running the first run.
C—Tosh 15 pan from Sutton; run
special shoe, completed 11 out conversion and Rickey Porter failed.
of 13 passes. He was intercept- the next.
Then the Sutton-Tosh duo was
ed once.

Liquidation

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1972, — 9:00 A. M.

ra. Teem.
$49. Tans.

(BECAUSE' OF SIZE & QUALITY)
Selling at this Dewey Ainley Farm Horn• in the Austin Springs Community. Turn West
off 89 Hwy. 6 Miles North of Palmenville, Tenn.**.* at Glover Storeplace on to 8153
and proceed 3 Mlles to Sale, or Turn East off 118 Hwy. 2 Miles South of Dukedom, Tenn.
on to 8153 and Proce•sl 6 Miles to Sale. 8153 connects Hwys 89 and 118, Follow the Sale
Arrows — (LIFETIMES ACCUMULATION).
Sold Our Farms and Must Give Possession At Once
Complete Welding & Repair Shop (All Modern)
5000 Ford Diesel Tractor (1700 his) & Farm Equipment.
1965 Chevrolet V2 Ton LWB Truck with sides & Camper.
Some household Furnishings & Misc. — (Every Item Sells)
TERMS: Cash or Personalised Check, — Lunch and Shelter Available

For more information contact —
COL. RUBERT AltiL.EY, Auctioneer 901-822-3593. Or 472-1371

By Dresden 47-21
DRESDON, Tenn.—The South yard line to boost the Red
Fulton Red Devils, who have al- Devils' lead to 20-0.
ready clinched a berth in the Dresden scored first in the
state football playoffs, rolled second half on a 13-yard scoring
to their ninth consecutive vic- run by Thomas Osborne with
tory of the season with a 47-21 638 left in the third frame.
South Fulton's Shepherd redrubbing of host Dresden.
Sonny Shepherd opened for the taliated with a 20-yard jaunt to
Red Devils with a 15-yard scor- paydirt with 3:05 remaining in
ing run with 9:27 remaining in the quarter.
the opening frame. Steve Wil- Sixteen seconds later, Howard
kerson split the uprights for the McHaney crossed the goal line
after returning the ensuing kickextra point.
Ronald Williams scored South off 80 yards for the tally. The
Fulton's second TD when he extra point made the score 26bolted into the end zone from 13 at the end of three quarters.
six yards out for the tally. Wil- A two-yard scoring run by
kerson's boot sailed through the Phillip Wiley and a perfect Wiluprights to give the Red Devils kerson kick pushed the South
With 9:29 to go in the second Fulton lead to 20 points.
a 14-0 first quarter advantage. Bob Winston scored the sixth
period, Mike Brown crashed in- Red Devil TD of the night when
to the end zone from the three- he jaunted into the end zone
from 14 yards out. Wilkerson
booted his fourth placement of
the nights for the extra point.
With 2:41 remaining in the
There's something new for game, Dresden scored its third
Scouts who in the past have touchdown on an 18-yard TD
asked for earlier recognition pass from Kevin Segebarth to
and more flexibility in their McHaney. Seal Hickman carried
the ball across the goal line
advancement program.
As the result of an indepth for the extra points.
research study, the Boy Scouts
South Fulton, now 9-1, will
of America has improved the host unbeaten Lake County in
advancement plan and has added the quarter-finals of the play12 skill awards that combine the offs Friday, November 17.
former Second Class and First
Class skills and offer options SOUTH FULTON
14 6 6 21-47
• S 12 8-21
DRIIISDIN
to the Scouts.
SF—Sonny Shepherd 13 run; Steve
Bill Nicely, advancement com- Wilkereon
kick.
mittee chairman for the Four
SP—Ronald Williams a run: Wilkerkick
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of son
slr-121ke Brown 3 run: kick block
America, explains that the new
ri—reo,... Osborne 13 Cu.; kick
flexible plan provides essential failed.
SF--Shepherd 20 run; kick failed.
skills for everyday living and
D—Howard McHaney 80 kickoff refor participating in troop and turn;
kick good.
SF—Philip Wiley 2 run: Wilkerson
patrol activities while retaining
kick.
a strong outdoor emphasis.
SF—SOS Winston 14 run; Wilkerson
'The skill award is a com- kick.
D—McHaney 18 par from Kevin
bination of Scout, citizenship, Segebarth, Seal Hickman run.
SF—Randy Henderson 1 nun Wiland personal skills in like
kerson kick.
groupings,• Nicely says, "and
the award, which is a colorful
belt loop, is presented to the
Scout without delay.•
The progress awards--Tenderfoot, Second Class, and First
Class-which were formerly
called ranks—call for the Scout
to select among the skill
MAYFIELD, Ky., Nov. 2 —
awards.
Farm,
For example, for Tenderfoot, Miss Fay Hodge, Fancy
a Scout must earn the Citizen- was crowned District Dairy
ship skill award and may select Princess at a district meeting
any one of the others. For of the American Dairy AssociaSecond Class, he chooses 3 tion here Wednesday.
additional, and for First Class,
Miss Hodge will now compete
he selects another 3 skill for the title of Kentucky Dairy
awards--a total of 8 of the 12. Princess.
Merit badges, which used to
Kathy Jo Stubblefield, was
be restricted to the higher
district prinnow are required named alternate
ranks,
3
earlier-- one for Tenderfoot, cess; Gail Yates, Wingo Rt.
for example. Out of 24 merit was named first runner-up; and
Calloway
badges to become an Eagle Carol Ann Venable,
Scout, 5 areearned for thethree County, was named second runlower ranks and 19 for three ner-up.
higher ranks.
In other business, the followNicely explained that by the ing directors were named:
the
earned
time that a Scout has
Frank Carpenter, ADA merFirst Class progress award,
director; Elmer Hilthe will have earned 8 of the chandising
meeting
following 12 skill awards as he on, ADA director and
may choose: Camping, Citizen- chairman; Lamone AlderdIce,
ship, Communications, Com- program director for the Dairy
munity Living, Conservation,
Council of Kentucky and SouthCooking, Environment, Family ern Indiana; James Toon, Fancy
Hiking,
Living, First Aid,
Farm, and LelvIn Yates, Fulton
Physical Fitness, and Swim- Rt. 3, association directors.

J. G. MALRAY DAIRY CATTLE DISPERSAL SALE
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15th, 10:00 A. M., 1972
— Rain or Shine — Sale Under Cover —
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Sale will be held on the farm located 6 miles southeast of Fulton.
Turn east off Hwy. 45E 3 miles south of Fulton & proceed 3 miles to
farm. — Follow Sale Arrows.

Sell In Dispersion
82 - High Quality Dairy Caitle
24 - Ayshire Cows
51 - Holstein Cows
2,- Holstein 1st Calf Heifers 5. Ayshire 1st. Calf Heifers
Due Within 30 Days

Due Within 30 Days

1 -Purebred Ayshire Bull

IONELESS
1MPROAST
$1 38
•

LB

J. G. MALRAY. Owner
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER

ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES
67

License Number
Terry Oliver, 364-2709

1
ANOTHER VALUE I
a
FROM

Fancy Farm Girl
Named District
Dairy Princess

CITY TIRE CO. ;

1

48 Os.

SAVE 20%

$11 00

796
350
590
19c
.
14
!,L31.4.
1J.,8 0,

ON FACTORY BLEMISH TIRES

9 0,
Can
3 Lb
Ctn.

$199
G., I
$159
Gal

g

WHITEWALLS
FULL 4 ply POLYESTER CORD

ming.

FRIDAY Thru SUNDAY
"B-I-G Double Feature For
The Entire Family."

Some Sizes Limited

.Lt*
•
P C rb"

Liquid

RGENT
1. Size

/01E099

IL78x15MM
I Steel Belted
hiemished Tires!

its COUPON
/Shout ConFo0

Sat. Nov 11

CITY 1111E CO.

Everybody's
over

QUACKING UP
Charlie!

Walt Dkney

101 W. State Liu

THE THRIFT SHOP
Col. Thos. Ray Alford, Manager
125 E. State Line

S. Fulton, Tenn.

(At the stoplight on US 45-E, Martin HiwaV)
COME SEE US

. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DAD.

Phone 479-3369
Free Delivery
Mon. - Sat.
Open 9: am to 6: pm

ANTIQUES
CLOCKS
Grandfather Clocks, Wall Clocks, Kitchen Clocks
FRANCES or JOE MYATT
Hickman, Ky.
Phones 236-2576 or 236-2556
After 2:30 p. m.

$10 OFF USUAL PRICE WITH THIS AD!

1

Fulton, Kentuckymi

Upholstery Material
Yd.

8&

Polyester Material
Reg. $3.88 Yd, Now

$2 98

BUBBLE
UMBRELLAS

$1

Values To $6.00 Yard!

While It Lasts
100%

Just Received! Another Shipment

Ladies Long Quilt Skirts

5

$

Jerseys and Satins; $7.00 Values:

PAMPERS
FOR TODDLERS
$1 19
Doz.
lbs.
25
over
Babies
MENS LEATHER $1L77
HARNESS BOOTS

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
TECHNICOLOR'

Phone 479-1741

(We Buy, Sell or Trade)

— No.2 —

1We Have Some

$1.00
Mil) MOM5

— No.1 —
Look who's gone
BANANAS!

First Come - First Serve
Have You
Front
Looked At
End
I
Your Old
Alignment Tires Lately?

— Antiques
— New and Used Furniture

47111111fATIATI

For More Information, Contact

$1 00

Page 3

Local Scouts

This herd Is on DHIA. They are milking good & will be an asset to
anyones herd. The top producing cow in October was 89.3 lbs. of milk
per day. Several other cows are producing 50 lbs. or more. This is a
young herd with the average age being 4 years.
All TB & Bangs accredited — Health certificates on each animal. A
pre-auction inspection is invited.
Note — One day off to attend this sale could be worth a great deal of
difference in the following months checks. Dairy catte replacements
are hard to find and the herds on test are even harder to buy.

587-3801
First Federal Bldg., Martin, Tennessee
Wendell Alexander, 364-2855
Marvin Alexander, 587-4568

Thursday, Nov. 14, 1972

So. Fulton Breezes

PUBLIC nal

ROUND
1 38

Fulton, Ky.

nananemPe.ar.

Soon!"Ranges City Bomber" — "Godfather"

P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
615 BROADWAY,SOUTH FULTON
Hours: Mon.1hru Thur. 8:30 - 6: Fri. - Sat. 8:30- 8

ci
Thursday, Nov. 1, 1972

Fulton, Ky.

and GOOD THRTJ NOV. 14

We Gladly Redeem U. S. Government Food Stamps.
COMPARE OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

,„ ,

RANGE
JUICE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!

FR

KLEENEX

WHOLE

FACIAL
T SUE
200 COUNT

c

ADAMS 4DR
SEALD SWEET
FRESH
FROZEN

12 oz.
ANS

EI'D
T\
CG
ST;EG
.1j
(
ID
• GRADE A
QUALITY

BOXES

:a:
:0;

LB.
NICE & LEAN
CENTER
RIB
CUTS
LB.

KRAFT
FINEST
SAL AD
0RESSING
QT.
PULLMAN LOAF

2 - 20-oz. Loaves _ _ _ 69c

BREAD
LIBERTY

FRESH

GRAPE JELLY 3- 18-oz. Jars $1.00

PORK CUTLETS

STATE FAIR

PORK CHOPS

TOMATOES 3 - 2 1/2 Cans _ _ _ $1.00

CENTER LOIN CUTS

79c

Giant Size

59c

12-oz. Can

TREET

Lb. 39c

Thin Saline

CRACKERS

$1.00

3 Cans For

TUNA

MAXWELL HOUSE

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON
4 ROLL
FAMILY
PACK
COLORS
ASST.
WHITE AND
VOID AFTER NOV. 14
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

HI C DRINKS

ORANGE
OR
GRAPE

46 OZ.

35CAN

$1.00

4 Cans

Lb. 99c

PORK CHOPS

PORK CHOP (BONELESS)

SLICED

BUTTERFLY CUTS

SLAB BACON

Lb. $1.39

BONELESS

FRESH WATER

BOSTON BUTTS Pork Roast Lb. 77c

CATFISH STEAKS

PORK ROAST
POTATOES

Lb. Sc

One Gal. _ _ _ _ $1.49

ANTI-FREEZE

WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.50
ADD. PURCHASE EXCLUDING
TOBACCO AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

Lb. 99c

BOSTON
BUTT
STYLE

VOID AFTER NOV. 14
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

RIB STEAK
PORK SAUSAGE

Lb. 73c

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

CORN VALLEY

DOW

VEG. ALL

Lb. 79c

FIRST CUT

RED WASHED

SCOTT TISSUE
WITH THIS COUPON AND $7.50
ADD. PURCHASE EXCLUDING
TOBACCO & DAIRY PRO.

BEEF BACON sliced

Early
model

VAN CAMP —6,-OZ. CANS GRATED

ARMOUR

Lb. 89c

LB.
BAG
FLAVOR KIST

CHEER

FRESH

KRAFT

UNCLE SAM
PLAIN OR
SELF RISING
DETERGENT

Page 4

U. S. PRIME
FAMILY
PACK
MISS LIBERTY — RINDLESS

SLICED BACON Tray Pack _ Lb. 79c

2 Lb. Bag _ _ $1.29

PARTIANS
RONCO

3 - 2 1/2 Cans _

PEACHES

$1.00

PUREX

SPAGHETTI

4 Lb. Pkg. _ _ _ _ $1.00

FRANKS

12-oz. Pkg.

BACON

LIQUID
BLEACH

PIZZA

APPLES 4 Lb.Bag
Golden Ripe

BANANAS

FRONTIER
Sliced
Rindless
TOTINOS

590
Lb.1 2'

Jonathon

FLOUR 5 Lb.Bag 59c

Gt. Size 69c

VOID AFTER NOV. 14

VOID AFTER NOV. 14

APPLE
PEACH

CHERRY
CUSTARD

79c

With This Coupon
PILLSBURY

With This Coupon
DETERGENT

MORTON
FRUIT PIES

SAVE 20c
CHEESE
S AUSAGE
HAMBERGER
14 OZ SIZE

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

BOLD

Lb. 85c

SAUSAGE Pure Pork

79c

2nd WEEK
BONUS

6" SALAD PLATE
WATER GLASS

Both for
78c
with $3
Purchase

SLICED

SMOKED JOWLS _

Lb. 59c

STREAK • 0 LEAN

SALT PORK

Lb. 41Ic •

'2

Fulton, Ky.

Page 4

INIcogniwcomc
The suspense of "Campaign '72,"
the excitement of thrilling sports
events . . . and the pleasures of
viewing the new fall shows—all can
be yours on a magnificent Magnavox
Color TV. You'll also find great
Magnavox values in Stereo, Radios,
Tape Recorders, and Monochrome TV.

Wednesday, Nov. a, 1972

Page

Complete Stereo System
with: Stereo FM/AM
Radio-Phonograph,
8-Track Tape Player,
Headphones and Cart!

:20

Records and 8-Track cartridges not included.

Lb. 79c

Lb. 69c

Zo

Contemporary—model 6422.

Early American—
model 6424.

Simulated TV pictures

Lb. 73c
Lb. 99c

Mediterranean styling'model 6426.

19"Total
Automatic
Color TV Table
Models...

$449

P.90

Stereo 8-Track Cartridge
Player System
Great sound ... brought to you by the sound experts ... Magnavox.
Model 9070 offers front loading, continuous play, automatic program
changer, program selector and indicator, as well as complete audio
controls to add to its operating efficiency and convenience. Two
high -efficiency 6" speakers complete with this.Nlapnavox value. Just one,
of many . . including TV, Radios, and Tape Ritor d ert SeriThem

Stereo FM/AM
Radio-Phonographs
with Built-in
8-Track Tape Player

FAMILY

09

And ... there's even a built-in 4-Channel
Sound Decoder—in each one of these compact,
beautifully styled Magnavox stereo values. Quality
features include, four speakers, a Deluxe Automatic
Record Player . . . and a built-in, customized
8-Track Stereo Cartridge Player . .. There's no
add-on look. And, with the Magnavox 4-Channel
Sound Decoder, you merely add two additional
speakers, flip a switch and you can be literally
surrounded by music! You must see and hear them
to appreciate their features and performance!

Lb. 79c
Lb. 85c

i90
79
6(X

Pedestal Bases optional
at extra cost!

As beautiful as they are
functional, these outstanding
Magnavox T.A.C. values will
always bring you superb
viewing—with color-right,
perfectly tuned pictures . . .
on every channel, every
time . . . automatically. And,
they have the Matrix picture
tube for far better contrast
and far In'bre brightness. You
receive a clearer, sharper,
more brilliant Magnavox
color picture. Shown on
their beautifully moulded
optional Pedestal Bases
they are great to see—
whether on or off!

ONLY

$ 9995

YOUR CHOICE
Mediterranean styling—model 3453

)N

Early American—model 3452

Contemporary—model 3451.

The Magnavox
Sound Capsule!

Yo-Yo Radio, new
shape of sound

Model 1020 offers the shape
and sound of tomorrow.
Complete with built-in Ferrite
Rod Antenna, Automatic
Volume Control, earphone and
batteries—in Orange or
patriotic Red, White and Blue.

Sure to delight the kids . . .
model 1014 comes complete
with built-in Ferrite Rod
Antenna and Automatic Volume
Control—in sparkling Red or
Yellow. Batteries, earphone and
carrying chain are also included.

Early American—model 3454

59c
__Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c

WADE TELEVISION

Only Si2
"

Only

$995

U.S. GOVERNMENT

INSPECTED

FRYERS
r

j

WHOLE

PLUS
QUALITY
LB.
STAMPS

CUT UP 33C LB.
Lb. 69c

BREAST

Lb. 49c
Lb. 29c
Lb. 59c

LEGS & THIGHS
WINGS
THIGHS

LB.

RIB

STEAK
890

BACKS

Lb. 19c

NECKS
LEGS
GIZZARDS

Lb. 12c
Lb. 69c
Lb. 49c

LAKE BRAND

CHICKENS

BOLOGNA whole or half slick Lb. 49c

694

LB.

WHOLE
OR
HALF SLAB

(10- 16 Lbs.)

Hen Butterball

PORK

Lb. 99c

STEAK

Lb. 79c

Lb. 75c

PIG FEET

Lb. 39c

Lb. $1.09

FRANKS

PORK CUTLETS
BONELESS

BOSTON BUTTS

H. C.

STEAKS

12 oz pkg

794

(5 -9 Lbs.) Hen Empire

LB.

(10 - 16 Lbs.)

Lb. 69c TURKEYS

CRADDOCK

SAUSAGE

SLICED BACON
LB.

Beltsville Butterball

Lb. 79c

PURE PORK

REELFOOT SLAB

FRANKS
494

Lb. 59c. TURKEYS

TURKEYS

69c

LB.

LEAN BONELESS

ARROW HEAD

SLAB BACON

590

LB.

CLUB

REELFOOT

BUTTS

HAMBURGER

ROASTING

Lb. 39c

EXTRA LEAN BOSTON

GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

Page 6

Wednesday, Nov.*, 1972

Fulton, Ky.
U. S. CHOICE

79

Tom Empire

Lb. 39c

$1.57

(16 - 20 Lbs.)

TURKEYS

Lb 35c

CORONET ULTRA IV WITH COUPON AT BOTTOM OF AD

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

BATHROOM TISSUE 4
And Additional $7.50 Purchase
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD
BLEACH
FLEECY

GALLON

jARS

1

WHITE

TENN BRAND

MEAT

390

ROLL
PKG.

SHORTENING
ORANGE JUICE

tiltEt

TEXSUN UNSWEETENED

FOR$1 00

46
OZ.CAN

LB

67c

CAN

CHI% EtilltOOM

49'

4 roll pkg. 45

HYDE PARK

CORN

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

$16.95 VALUE!
SENSATIONAL OFFER!

CORN MEAL
5 LB. 39'

3

RICHTEX

CREAM

Jr. Grandfather

303 SIZE

STYLE

6

CLOCK

$ 00

CANS

2

BY
Stokely's 14-oz Bottle

STOKLEY'S

HALVES

the house oftime

TOMATO CATSUP
/4
$ 00
FOR

R COUNTY

N

303 SIZE

2FOR29

40Z.

SAUSAGE
4

90
5BAG 6

5 49C
LB.

49C

mut QUANTITIES

PKGS.

HOME GROWN

TURNIPS
LB.

U. S. GOVERNMENT
•••••••••,

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO

3

WE ACCEPT

SUPERMARKET"

Offer Expires Nov. 15, 1972

PKG

EAcH

"MAXI-SAVINGS"
\

2 ROLL

104

JAMES in SONS

94

And Additional $7.50 Purchase. Excluding
Milk & Tobacco Products.
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family

39
PINEAPPLES

BAG

WITH THIS COUPON

4 Rolls

FLAKES

CANS

,GRApnu I T ORANGES

SOFT WEVE BATHROOM

180Z.

SWEET AND JUICY

NEW FLORIDA

Coronet Ultra rif
BATHROOM TISSUE

ASK OUR CASHIERS TO EXPLAIN
THIS FABULOUS OFFER TO YOU.
towasmogisoo••••0000000,
KE LOGG'S CORN

KREY VIENNA

APDOO SAUCE

PEACHES
:,/e235
TISSUE

ONLY $8,09

FOOD STAMPS

THIS AD GOOD THURSDAY NOV. 9TH THRU WEDNESDAY NOV.ISTH -1972.

1411111.016

4/"-. a•

.1.44111-k

